
By U~ited Press International 

The Nicaraguan government, 
deciding whether to try a U.S. 

• citizen whose cargo plane was 
I shot down over southern 

Nicaragua, agreed Wednesday 
• to let U.S. officials visit the 

clptive. 
, Foreign Ministry Spokesman 

I I Angela Saballos, speaking on 
l) I ltate radio, also said Nicar

"=,,,~ .... ,.' i I apa was willing to return to 
~"!"""'Ir""'" , the United States the bodies of 

.' two crew members identified 
, II Americans. 

"In no moment did we deny 
, consular access or think about 
1 keeping the bodies," SabalJos 

said, countering accusations 
I from the State Department 
I earlier in the day that U.S. 

omcials were being kept from 
, ~eeing the man, who identified 

tt.mself as Eugene Hasenfus. 

THE GOVERNMENT also 
sent a protest note to Washing
ton restating its position that 
tile crew of the aircrall was on 

, I CIA mission to supply U.S.
backed Contras and warning 

• of escalation of the Central 

00 ~II I American conflict 
Plus 1/" Government officials in Man-

Igua said they had not 
deposit decided what to do with 

, Hasenfus, of Marinette, Wisc., 
who was captured aller he 
parachuted out of the C-l23 
plane shot down by troops 

• Sunday. They were weighing 
several opt,ions, including I}ut· 
tinc Hasenfus on trial or turn

I inc him over to U.S. authori
ties. 

In New York Wednesday 
night, Nora Astorga, Nicara
gua's ambassador to the 
United Nations, said Hasenfus 
would be put on trial. While 
she did not say what charges 

\ he would face, she said the 
maximum penalty that could 
be imposed was 30 years in 
prison. 

THE UNITED STATES 
denies connection with the 
mission or with Hasenfus, who 
reportedly told Nicaraguan 
officials be was a U.S. military 
adviser assigned to help the 

~~~U 'I IOvernment in El Salvador. 
'::II President Ronald Reagan 

, Wednesday hinted Hasenfus 
may have been affiliated with 
• private group seeking to aid 

• the Contras. 
Reagan, speaking with repor

ters at White House, said flatly 
• there was no U.S. government 

connection. 
The president, asked if there 

~ ... any involvement by any 
~ ...... ~_~"I'l r branch of the U.S. government 

~ With the group operating the 
, plane, responded, "Absolutely 

!IIiii:::II .... !"III ...... , lOne." 

Pianist .Johnny Hahn entertains a passerby while 
playing a small plano In front of Schaeffer Hall 

The Daily lowarvOoug Smith 

Wedneeday. Hahn w.s IOIIc1t1ng donatlonl 10 
ralle money for a trip to Chicago. 

Iowa City generosity is k~y . 
to piano man's travel plan 
By Carlos M. Trevino 
51aff Writer 

Local residents said they 
were surprised Wednesday 
to discover a piano player 
performing a one-day 
engagement in downtown 
Iowa City. 

Surprised because no one 
could remember anyone 
who ever performed an out
door concert at Schaeffer 
Hall before clas!,es, cars 
and Cam bus riderA. 

Piano man Johtlny Hahn 
said he started the sere
nade beclluse he needed 
gas money to get to his 
hometown - Chicago. So 
the SeaUle preschool 
teacher unloaded a small 
piano from his van, pushed 
it several blocks, and with 

the sun as a spotlight, began 
playing folk, boogie and 
rock 'n' roll. 

"It's the most bizzare thing 
in the world," said UI 
junior Brenda Crom. "He 
was Singing to some girl 
earlier. I wanted him to sing 
to me, too, so I came over 
here." 

DRIVING A CAMBUS on 
her Penta crest bus route, 
UI sophomore Jill Pullard 
said she thought Hahn 
looked unusual , but said, "I 
guess he's just making a 
living." 

Hahn, an outspoken liberal 
whose long red hair sur
vived the end of the 
Vietnam era, said he was 
just "passing through ," 
when he pulled in for his 
Iowa City gig. 

, 

"I've never been here 
before in my life," he said. 
"But I knew I was going to 
like it. II 

Hahn said he's a veteran of 
university scenes. More 
than a decade ago, he was 
playing his piano in coffee 
shops at the University of 
lIJinois while earning a 
degree in political science. 

As Hahn played, he sang 
warnings of the radical 
right and the military . 
Meanwhile, students stutTed 
messages and money -
mostly bills - into a plastic 
bowl, testimony to their 
appreciation of his music. 

"I could have quit playing 
after two hours. I made 
enough ," he said. "I think 
I've got enough to go get a 
pizza." 

: i:\ctivists pledge CIA protest 
• Five UI security guards were 
I'eIdyto control any resistance 

the interview. at West-
Wednesday, but the 

/IfI!'rvi.~w. proceeded without 
torttJlct from campus protes
ter.. 
But New Wave activist John 

""nebarger said the group 
4.Id itJ supporters will be 1Iti',. protesting the recruit
'-today. 

I Mi' going to be sending 
Itt over to Westlawn 
ak with (the recrui

fer)," Stonebarger said. "What 
" would like to do is get 8 

~~e to talk with him face to 

eat UI senior Kelli Jacque, 
ItIto interviewed for CIA con

~=~rh "deration Wednesday, laid 
;;;;; wasn't intimidated by any 

·\_'t!al of protesters. ". don't 
:1f4; ·IIIIIIII. that people realize that 

---~. the same as the jobs in 
~ other company," she laid. 
"Y. puall paper, you work for 

people. 

"IT'S NOT RUNNING out 
and shooting anybody behind 
trees or anything," she said, 
adding that none of her 
friends expre8led Iny objec-

lions to her applying for CIA 
employment 

According to UJ Director of 
Business and Liberal Arts 
Placement Nancy Noth, 28 U1 
students will interview for CIA 
consideration. Another 24 
were turned away because the 
interviewers didn't have 
enough time for everyone, she 
said. 

Protesters have planned I 
rally to be held at the Penta
crest at 12:20 p.m. today. 

CIA OtT Campus protests l8lt 
fall were stopped by U1 Cam
pus Security aller a pushing 
and shoving match erupted 
between protesters and UI 
Dean of Student Services Phil
lip Jones, resulting In no 
arrests, but 80me question as 
to whether the U1 administra
ti<5n used undue foree to repel 
the Intruders. 

Stonebarger said the commit
ee has taken measures to 

avoid a similar incident today. 
"What we have been able to do 
is make our own people .ware 
of the university's po.IUon and 

the university's determination 
to keep us away from tbe ClA 
recruiters," he said. 

"WHAT HAPPENED last fall 
was a very unfortunate incl
den[ that nobody had planned 
on," Stonebarger said. "We're 
not and have never looked for 
any kind of physical clash with 
university personnel. 

"We have always tried to 
maintain a dignified approach 
to this campaign. What hap
pened last fall was 88 much 
the fault of the university 
administration as it was the 
C[A protesters," he said. 

"As long as our people under
stand that, they will be pre
pared for any action taken by 
the administration," he added. 

Stonebarger said soliciting 
the recruiters Isn't the only 
action the committee will be 
takin, tomorrow. 

"We don't lee this in any way 
dlsruptihg what is eoln& on," 
Stonebarger said. "In fact, we 
aee this as the logical conelu
lion to this campal,n. II 
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presses for 
'free hand' 

ATLANTA (UPI) - A tough 
talking President Ronald Rea
gan told House Democrats 
Wednesday to "stop playing 
politics" with the Iceland sum
mit and give him a free hand 
to negotiate arms control and 
nuclear testing with Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev. 

Stumping for Republican 
senators in Georgia and North 
Carolina, Reagan deviated 
from his prepared text to 
accuse Democrats of "trying to 
tie my hands" wth curbs on 
foreign policy issues now 
being debated as part of a 
spending bill before the 
House. 

House Democrats are trying to 
attach the restrictions to a 
long-term money bill Congress 
must pass before adjournment 
to keep the government run
ning. Reagan has said he will 
veto the bill if it includes the 
stringent arms language. 

REAGAN SAID the issues 
"should be decided at a nego· 
tiating table with the Soviets, 
not at a congressional commit
tee table." 

"I could look across the table 
in Iceland in a couple of days 
at a man who could be think
ing if they had their way, he 
doesn't have to negotiate with 
me," Reagan said "He would 
just wait for Congress to get 
him what he wants. 

"I call on the House Demo
crats to act on the budget 
now," he said. "They should 
act responsibly. They should 
stop playing polilics and jeo
pardizing the success of the 
Icelandic talks." 

WhiteHousespokesman Larry 
Speakes told reporters the 
administration "absolutely" 
would prefer shutting down 
the government to having Rea
gan sign a long-term money 
bill that contains objection
able restrictions on presiden
tial authority. 

"WE WANT IT SEtTLED 
once and for all before the 
president sits down with Gor
bachev," Speakes said. "It's 
got to be done and done right. 

"Uncertainty over key polley 
issues at the very time we're 
discussing them with the 
Soviets would undermine the 
president's elYorts to reach a 
resolution of many of the e 
problems," he said. 
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RoMId Reagan 

Asked why Reagan would 
allow the disruption of shut
ting down the government, 
Speakes replied , "It would 
send a very trong me aie of 
the president's determinahon 
both to Gorbachev and to the 
Congress." 

Reagan interrupted ummlt 
preparation to whip up fin.n
cial support and political spir
its for Republican Sen J.me 
Broyhill of North C.rolin. and 
Mack Mattingly of Georgi' -
both of whom remained in 
Washington while Concre . 
was in e sion - and to 
deliver a pitch for an end to 
partisan bickering over arm 
control. 

ASKING AMEIUCAN for 
their "support and prayera In 
the days ahead," Reagan told a 
campaign rally for Broyhill 
that "the be t policy is Ameri
ca's time-tested tradition ot 
leaving politics al the waler'. 
edge." 

"It's a challenge .ny time two 
leaders from major power get 
together," he said. "In this 
case, we'll be laying th toun· 
dation for a fulJ -n dged um· 
mit which, if thing 0 rl ht in 
thel preparatory talks, will 
be held h r In th Vnit d 
State ." 

The brevity and ub nce 0 
his remarks on th um it 
refl cted an elYort to dampen 
public expectation or I. dra
matic breakthrou h a\ R), , 
vik, even IS th vi hav 
been doing much the oPPOIlt 
with an appeal aimed al W t
ern [urop . 

Her~ the 
Hawk flies 
the coop 
Iy P.tf\ctI LllllfMr 
Staff Wriler 

H rky Ih Hawk wu 
kidnapped !'tom cimpul Wed 
n day but Bucky B d. r In't 
talkln .. 

Bucky was all that wu 1 n. 
when vlnda" t ok a 4·( t 
replira or lh VI lila cot rtom 
thl y ar', Hom coml". On1 
Monument b hind lhe Old 
Capito\. 

"Apparentlj w dJd too ood 
of I Job .nd mean tol 
him," uid J rry 0 lit, a 
m mb r or A 0 lat d 'tll 
d nil of En In rln 

E ha built taW 
corn fot Hom c mini 
y If Inc 1903. Goek 
thll yeu's lribul , a pi 
Her and Du('ky, took 
than 10 hour to milk 

Bucky w. I 1\ unbad red In 
the Incident, whl('h Goek lid 
di appointed hlillo "Herty .a 
mo Important anyw , ~ Itt 
laid. "He wa I. work 0' art." 

VI Campu lin oO'jte 
laid thf re unl. n r 
hid nown the coop, but will 
look into th lII.tter or th 
.. i",hawk 
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Metro Briefly Civic Center off~cials push 
r--------..,.;;:,.." .. ,.I· for better security, space 

Fortune 500 entrepreneur will speak 
Henry Madden, director of tbe Ullnstitute of Entrepre

neurial Management, will meet witb UI master's in 
business administration students at 1:30 p.m. Monday in 
Phillips Hall Steven's Room. 

Coming from a broad background, Madden bas served 
with three Fortune 500 companies. 

In 1983 Madden started Enertrac Inc., a company tbat 
designs, manufactures and markets communication sys
tems. 

Madden is the first in a series of five executives who will 
lecture at the U1. 

Upcoming speakers Include Jobn Taylor, president of 
tbe Principal Financial Group in Des Moines; Terry 
Mulligan, vice president with Baxter Travenol Labs; 
Frank Magid of Frank Magid and Associates; and Marie 
Kidder, systems project supervisor with Johnson Wax. 

Fire safety taught this week at schools 
The UI Hospital. Burn Treatment Center and the Iowa 

City Fire Department are making fire safety presenta
tions at local elementary schools this week. 

The effort is in observance of Fire Prevention Week, 
slated for Oct 5-12. 

The program, "Learn Not To Burn," emphasizes fire 
prevention and methods of avoiding burn injurie • . 

The presentation includes a puppet skit and a slide 
series. The children are also given an activity book and 
fire prevention stickers. 

For more information on fire prevention, call 356-3218 . 

Former secretary of defense to visit UI 
Donald Rumsfield, United States secretary of defense 

under former President Gerald Ford, is scheduled to 
speak at the UI today. 

Al'ter working in tbe Ford administration, Rumsfield 
became chief executive officer of the G.D. Searle 
Company, which invented the sugar substitute NutraS
weet 

The speech, sponsored by UI College Republicans, is 
slated for 2:30 p.m. today on the Union Sun Porch. 

UI College Republicans President Don Feeney said 
Rumsfield's visit is an honor. 

"As a national leader and successful businessman, we 
are fortunate that Donald Rumsfield would take time out 
of his busy schedule to make a campus appearance," 
Feeney said. 

Area women asked to register to vote 
Tbe League of Women Voters of Johnson County is 

sponsoring a voter registration drive for the upcoming 
Nov. 4 elections. 

The drive will take place at the Old Capitol Center in 
downtown Iowa City from Tuesday, Oct. 14 through 
Sunday, Oct. 19. 

First-time voters and those who have moved into another 
voting district are asked to sign up between 11 a .m. and 
1:30 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday, and between 12 
noon and 2:30 p.m. on Sunday. 

Panel to discuss Immigration tonight 
Immigration will be the topic under discussion tonight 

when the UI Division of Continuing Education sponsors a 
National Issues Forum. 

"Immigration: What We Promised, Where To Draw the 
Line," the second forum in a three-part series, will begin 
at 7 p.m. in Iowa City Public Library Meeting Room A. 
Delores G. Nesbitt will moderate the event, which will 
begin with a short video tape. Five panelists will respond 
briefly to the' tape; then the discussion will be opened to 
audience members. 

Panelists include) Esther Arum of UI Special Support 
Services; Douglas Casteel of the UI Labor Center; Monit 
Cheung of the UI Social Work Department; Shelagh 
Hayreh of the UI International Center; Dorothy Paul of 
the United Nations Association of Iowa and Daryl 
Yeaney of the United Campus Ministry and Higher 
Education. -

Those who attend will be able to join a sub·group that 
will meet with an elected local congressional delegation 
in January for a repol"ting session. 

Japanese festival slated for Saturday 
The UI Museum of Art is sponsoring a festival at 10 a.m. 

Saturday in the museum's SCUlpture court to honor 
Japanese Health and Sports Day. 

The festival will include several demonstrations of 
traditional Japanese sporting events as well as a tour of 
the UI Museum of Art, where Japanese displays are 
exhibited. 

Among the festivities will be a karate demonstration by 
first-degree black belt Glenna Burleson of Iowa City. 

The event, in conjunction with UI Homecoming, is free to 
tbe pUblic. 

, . 

Corrections 
The Dilly lowln will correct unfair or inaccurate stories or 
headlines. II a report is wrong or misleading, call the Dl 
353-6210. A correction or clarification will be published in this 
column. 
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Lack of security and space at 
the Iowa City Civic Center 
poles a potentially dangerous 
situation, according to city 
employees. 

Iowa City Police Captain Don 
Strand said understaffing at 
the building allows anybody to 
walk into the building at any 
time. That concerns him. 

"People walk through here all 
the time, even wbile we are 
interrogating people," he said. 
"A terrorist could walk in and 
take over city hall, and there's 
not much we could do." 

Strand said the primary 
source of security in the police 
station is a small sigh on a 
knee-high door that says "only 
employees past this point" 

"There are a lot oftimes when 
the only people around here 
are civilians, especially late at 
night," he said "They're 
uneasy about what could hap
pen." 

Even people brought in for 
interrogation cannot properly 
be supervised with such a 
small staff, Strand said. He 
recalled two Instances in 
which people brought in for 
questioning stole police radios 

while they were left unsuper
vised in a room. 

SPACE IS ANOTHER prob
lem throughout the building 
that houses both the police 
and fire departments. 

"We are very sbort of space," 
said Deputy Police Chief Don 
Stock. "We are short on locker 

\ room, we don't have a proper 
staff room, and we don't have a 
good computer room. It is a 
problem." 

For instance, Strand said six 
police patrol sergeants must 
share one desk and three cap
tains and a deputy chief share 
another. 

"It really detracts from ' the 
quality of work," he said. 
"There is no privacy anywhere 
in the building." 

But the police department is 
not the only department bav
ing problems. According to 
Fire Chief Larry Donner, the 
fire department suffers from 
the same kind of inadequac
ies. 

"We definitely have a space 
problem," he said. "U's very 
difficult to get your work done 
and that can create a lot of 
problems since everything we 
do involves a lot of paper-

Courts/Police 
B, Ann Szempl.nlkJ 
Ind Patrick Lammer 
Staff Writers 

An Iowa City man arrested for 
stealing a police officer's 
moped made his initial 
appearance in Johnson County 
District Court Wednesday. 

J ames Francis Kearney III, 20, 
923 E. College St. Apt. 5, was 
charged with third-degree 
theft al'ter he was' stopped by 
an Iowa City police officer 
who recognized tbe moped 
Kearney was riding. Court 
records state the vehicle iden
tification numbers on the 
moped matched those of the 
arresting officer's stolen 

Tomorrow 

Friday Events 
Ida aaam Lecturer Michael Frted will 
speak on "Stephen Crane's Impress
Ionism" .t 10 a.m. In Communica
tions Studies Building Room 101. 
F.II Kick Off for laculty, stall, 
pre-nursing, nursing, RN and gradu· 
ate students will be held Irom 11 :30 
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. on the Nursing 
Building First Floor Patio; recrull· 
ment films will be shown in the 
Nursing Building Lounge. Admission 
is Iree; brals and hot dogs will be 
available lor $1 .50 and $1 .25. 

A Jllflliing workahop will be held by 
lhe UI Juggling Club at 3 p.m. on the 
Pentacrest. 

Id. aeam Lecturer Mlcha .. Frted will 
conduct an open discussion seSlion 
beginning at 3:30 p.m. in CommunI
cations Studies Building Room 101 . 

na UI Intemallonal FoIl! D.nce Club 
will meet at 6 p.m. In Field House 
Room 481 . 

Volea of Soul will rehearse and hold a 
final meeting for acceptance 01 new 
membera It 6:30 p.m. In Music Build· 
ing Room 1027. 
Campul Cruleela for Chrlll will meet 
at 7 p.m. in EPB Room 302. 

People Help MDA 

moped. 
Kearney's preliminary hear

ing is scheduled for Oct. 22. 

• • • 
A man who allegedly broke 

into and vandalized his former 
Iowa City home made an ini
tial appearance in Johnson 
County District Court Wednes
day. 

Thomas Merle Thompson, 24, 
Keota, Iowa, was charged with 
second-degree burglary after a 
witness observed him entering 
the trailer in which he used to 
live . Court records state 
Thompson stole stereo compo
nents and damaged the inSide 
of the trailer. 

Actl"a Chrll"an. Tod., Campul 
Mlnlltry will sponsor. games night 
beginning at 7 p.m. at 120 N. 
Dubuque St., Room 208. 
811anl Powa,., • lilm documenting 
the lives 01 the invisible generation 01 
lesbians and gay men, will premiere 
at 7 and 8:30 p.m. in Shambaugh 
Auditorium. 
TIle Chine.. Student AllOClllIon 
will sponsor a lestival with a perfor
mance and party lor R.O.C. on Tal· 
wan from 8 p.m. to midnight in the 
Union Ballroom. 

Announcements 
Jolpeh Agea will be at the Office 01 
International Educetion and Services. 
Jefferson Building Room 204, Friday 
to discuss educational courses in 
Spain. 

Tqmorrow Polley 

Announcements for the Tomorrow 
column must be submitted 10 na 
Dilly lowln by 3 p.m. two days prior 
to publication. For example: Notices 
for Friday events must be submitted 

Because MDA Helps People 
MDA provides equipment} summer camp, public 

health education, clinics, research and patient 
services for persons with any 40 neuromuscular 
disorders. 

What You Can Do 
The Muscular Dystrophy Association offers many 

opportunites for individuals and groups. This 
involvement can include fund raising or patient 
services depending on you schedule and interests. 

Rewards 
- Gain experience in planning and implementing a 

project 
- Develop leadership skills 
-:- Apply what you have learned in school 
- Earn classroom credit 
- Receive public exposure (newspaper, radio, TV) 
- Appear on local Jerry Lewis Telethon 
- Feel sense of accomplishment 

How To Get Involved 
All Interested Individuals And Groups Plea!le attend 
an informational meeting on Thursday, October 9 at 
6:30 pm, in the Oriental Room, IMU or contact the 
Alpha Phi Omega office at 353-7121. 

work." 

ACCORDING TO Donner, the 
fire department is also 
plagued by outdated equip
ment and a lack of staff. "Of 
course, if we ever got an 
adequate staff, there would be 
liO place to put them," he said. 

City Manager Stephen Atkins 
said city administrators are 
aware of the problems. He 
said he will be presenting a 
report concerning the 
inadequate space to the city 
council within . tbe next three 
weeks. 

But Atkins said he is not sure 
what can be done. "Obviously 
something should be done, but 
the cost of a new building 
would be over $3 million. We 
just don't have the money right 
now, so it would have to 
involve a bond issue." 

And Atkins said he doubts a 
bond issue would pass. "With 
aU the other concerns voters 
have, 1 think it would be diffi
cult." 

Fire ChiefDonner said he will 
put up with the situation for 
now. 

"We get our job done, but 
there is no question that we 
need a new building and more 
space eventually," he said. 

Thompson was being held 
Wednesday in Johnson County 
Jail in lieu of $5,000 bond. His 
preliminary hearing is sche
duled for Oct. 17. 

• • • 
neft report: Two lighters, worth 

a total of $160, were stolen Wednes· 
day from Comer's Pipe & Tobacco, 
Old Capitol Center, according to Iowa 
City police reports. Police said they 
have a suspect. 

nett report: Jerry Starbuck. 1502 
KirkwOOd Ave., told Iowa City police 
Wednesday that $265 worth of fishing 
equipment was slolen from his home. 

Report: Thomas M. Oswalt, 29, of 
647 Emerald Court Apt. 31 , was 
arrested by Iowa City police late 
Tuesday lor possession 01 marijuana. 

by 3 p.m, Wedne&day. All nol\Q8$ Will 
appear In the Dione day prior to lhe 
events they announce. Notices may 
be sent through the mail . but be sure 
to mail early. All submissions must be 
clearly printed on a Tomorrow col· 
umn blank (which appear on Ihe 
classified ads page) or typewrillen 
and triple-spaced on a lull sheet 01 
paper. Each announcement must be 
on a separate sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must include the name 
and phone number, which will not be 
published, 01 a contact person in 
case there are any questions. 

Events not eligible 

Notice of events where admiSSion is 
charged will not be accepted. 

Notice 01 political events, except 
meeting announcements of recog· 
nlzed sludent groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver· 
tisements wWI not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to the 
managing editor. 
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Probably not Stanley H. 
Kaplan has helped OVl!r 1 mil· 
lion students prepare for their 
grad school exams. So if you 
need a, refresher class. or even if 
you're fresh out of college. 
call . Why take a chance with 
your career? 
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., lruce "I.,..,. 
Staff Writer 

CEDAR RAPIDS- Former 
Secretary of State Alexan
der HIlg said Wednesday 
he hasn't announced his 
presidential candidacy yet 
because he doesn't want to 
distract voters from the 

elections. 
first trip to the 
campaigned at 

the Stouffer Fiv~ Seasons 
"otel on behalf of the Iowa 
Republican Party and 
binted at running for presi
dent. He made a similar 
stop in Des Moines Tuesday. 

") am considering it," Haig 
said of running for election, 
but he said the timing isn't 
right for an announcement 
just yet. He said he will wait 
until after the November 
elections to decide whether 
be should run for the chief 
executive position. 

"If I suggested 
to you that there 
weren't some 
advantages to 
my being here I 
wouldn't be 
telling the 
truth," says 
Alexander Haig, 
hinting at a 
possible 
presidential bid, 

In his address to the media, 
Haig focused on the issues 
of drug abuse and the farm 
crisis. 

He said he was an advocate 
of drug testing for U.S. 
troops when he was a gen
eral in the Army and now 
feels drug testing should be 
required in other areas 
involving public safety. 

Th. Dally lowln - lowl City, IOWI - Thurldly, October II, 1_ - ,.IA 

they've held during the day. 
UI senior Chris Woodhouse, 

who had worked the overnight 
shift for Randall 's Mini-Priced 
Foods in Iowa City for }112 
years, said daytime work is 
more structured. 

"At night, the people in 
charge aren't there, and you 
can set your own pace," he 
said. 

UI sophomore Brett Lutz, 
night manager at Kinko's 
Copies in Iowa City since July, 
said he keeps busy filling 
large orders from UI faculty 
and graduate students who 
drop in during the night. But 
he admitted that it still 

The Dally IOwanlG,tgOIY McCallum 

remains fairly quiet around 
the place. 

"I get to work alone," he said. 
"There's less pressure and It's 
much more relaxed." 

PORSKE ALSO said tension 
eases during the night, with 
employees sometimes singing 
to themselves while they 
restock shelves. 

"Everyone seems to get weir
der," Porske said. "But there'l 
nothing wrong with that." 

Customers who frequent 
24-hour businesses are often 
as different as the employees, 
Woodhouse said. 

At Randall's, customen are 
often hurrying to buy liquor 

"IF I SUGGESTED to you 
that there weren't some 
advantages to my being 
bere 1 wouldn't be telling 
the truth," Haig said. "But I 
think our presidential cam
paigns run too long. It's 
diverting attention, energy 
and resources from our 
midterm elections." 

Haig said the upcoming 
general elections are 
important to Republicans 
because their control of the 
Senate may be in jeopardy. 
He also said Republicans 
would like to increase their 
numbers in the House of 
Representatives. 

To stop drug trafficking to 
the United States, Haig said 
he would use the military to 
get to the source of drug 
production. New tax law may affect UI donations 

IOWA REPUBLICAN 
Party chairwoman Sally 
Novetzke said Haig's Iowa 
appearance was needed to 
help get Republicans 
noticed before the election. 

"We are looking for strong 
leaders to come," she said, 
adding that Halg's appear
ance helped to strengthen 
the Republican Partv. 

"WE'VE SENT ARMED 
forces to Bolivia to destroy 
cultures operating in the 
countryside," Haig said. He 
advocates similar measures 
in the future. 

Changing to problems 
closer to home, Haig said he 
is aware of Iowa's farm 
problems and said farm 
subsidies should be discon
tinued. 

"We've subsidized overpro
duction and we've subsi
dized underproduction," 
Haig said. "We need to get 
America out of subsidized 
agriculture." 

He said a free market is 
what farmers need. 

By Tom Hunt.r 
Staff Writer 

UI officials said Wednesday 
they are worried about the 
effect recent federal tax legis
lation will have on contribu
tions to the UI from private 
donors. 

"No one really knows," UI 
Foundation Director of 
Planned and Major Giving 
Dave Dierks said of how the 
tax legislation will affect the 
Ul's contributors. 

The forecasts range from the 
"gloom and doom" predictions 
that contributions to the UI 
will cease with the new 
Congress-approved legislation 
to rosier predictions that it 
will have no effect, he said. 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on the right means you command respect as an Anny o£ficer. lf you're 
earning a BSN, write: Anny Nurse Opportunities, PO. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY. 

AAMYNUtmCORP.lBE~YOUCANBt 

ArtCarvcd Siladium'"' collcge rings ilre now more affordable than ever. 
Choose from an incredible variety of styles. 

See your ArtCarved representative now 
and save $40 on a great Siladium college ring. 

Every ArtCarved ring is backed by a Fuillifetime Warranty. 

Wed. & Thurs. Oct. 8 & 9,'10:()() to 4:00 '0..,0 Book·" Supply Co. 
Downtown Acto .. from Th. Old Capitol 

Op.n ':00.':00 M-F; 11:00.5:00 S.t., 12:00-5:00 Sun. 

"I think the answer is some
where between," Dierks said. 

With the new legislation, tax
payers who choose not to item
ize their income tax deduc
tions will not be able to 
deduct their contributions to 
the UI or other charitable 
organizations, he said. 

IN ANY CASE, the Sept. 27 
Senate vote lowering tax rates 
will have a psychological 
effect on donators, he said. 

"There's a rule: when in 
doubt, don't," Dierks said. 
"That's what we worry about." 

UI senior Fred Gedden said if 
there are less donations it 
could damage the UI. 

"It could cause steps limiting 
enrollment," Gedden said. 

Gedden said because he was 
graduating this fall the prob
lems of overcrowding con
cerned him less but when he 
became an alumni contributor 
his concern might grow. 

"Now I feel I won't be affected 
by it, but in 10 years, who 
knows?" Gedden said. 

UI PROFESSOR of Econom
ics Larry G. Sgontz said he 
expected the new tax laws 
would reduce donations to the 
UI, because lower rates will 
lessen taxpayers' incentive to 
offset their tax burden. 

"The higher the tax rate, the 
higher the tax savings," Sgontz 
said . ''The tax savings is less." 

Press Secretary for the Senate 
Finance Committee Julia Brim 

agreed taxpayers should make 
their contributions this year to 
save on their tax bill. 

"For a taxpayer, it would be 
advantageous to give this 
(1986) year," Brim said . 

But she expected people will 
still want to make charitable 
contributions because they 
will have more money to 
spend with the lower rate., 
she said. 

UI contributor David E. Hart
wig, president of Hartwig 
Motors Inc., 629 S. Riveraide 
Drive, said he didn't think the 
new tax laws would lel.en 
contributors' support of the UI 
unless they put a heavy weight 
on the deductions. 

"I don't think I feel that way 
about it," Hartwig said. 
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Underachievement 
It's hard enough to make the UI look good in the face of 

dwindling finances, fleeing faculty members and gen
eral low morale. 

It's even harder when you throw in incompetence. 
. The UI recently released a 167-page bound report that 
was intended to detail achievements of its academic 
departments. Nice idea, as the UI arms itself for its 
inevitable budget tug-of-war with the Iowa Legislature 
in Janu·ary. Too bad the report does more hann than 
good. 

The report's thick, creamy pages and embossed cover 
are impressive - but ostentatious is a better descrip
tion when one considers what's inside. When it gets 
down to the nitty-gritty, the report's content - its 
ultimate purpose - is a miserable failure. 

The documentation is hastily thrown together, chock 
full of gaps and errors. It excludes achievements of 
individual faculty members and entire departments 
and places others in the wrong entries. 

UI Vice President for Academic Affairs Richard 
Remington, who was in charge of the report, said it is 
incomplete because some faculty departments didn't 
provide information. He did not explain why the project 
was not postponed until this documentation became 
available. 

The UI College of Law was one of the departments that 
missed its deadline. All one must do is take a look at 
the vast, glaring white space in this entry to understand 
what misconceptions the production creates. 
Does the law faculty have only two achievements to 
justifY its glorious new building? Those unfamiliar with 
the report's illustrious history could reach this conclu
sion. 

In short, the report is shoddy. 
Remington knows this. That must be why he refused to 

release any information regarding the report's cost - a 
matter of legal public record. The Daily Iowan esti
mates it cost taxpayers at least $11,000, a very conserva
tive calculation. 

But it's not the first time Remington's efforts at 
documentation have been barraged with criticism. In 
1984 a state representative derided the UI's report on 
how budget cuts had affected academic quality. Rep. 
George Swearingen, who had requested the reports 
from the three state universities, said the UI's was too 
general and incomplete. 

Swearingen also complained at that time that the VI 
had funneled $350,000 into remodeling offices and 
$100,000 into the president's residence - projects "not 
reflecting education." 

VI administrators never seem to learn. Not only have 
they wasted more money on a project better suited for 
public relations professionals, but they have given state 
legislators and Iowa taxpayers further reason to ques
tion the Urs competence and priorities. 

Remington and cohorts should think again before 
dabbling in projects they're not qualified to complete. 

Robyn Grlgg8 
. Distractions Editor 

Positive thinking 
City councilors and school board members should keep 

a positive environment as they continue to work out an 
agreement to share a new indoor pool planned for 
Mercer Park. 

At an informal school board meeting Tuesday night, 
board President Randall Jordison said his counterparts 
have been trying to do just that. 

But at a recent city council session, some councilors 
expressed frustrations with the status of the ongoing 
negotiations between the two staffs. This upset school 
board members and it should. A negative attitude never 
accomplishes anything. 

Considering the long history of failed campaigns to 
build a desperately needed indoor pool, it seems 
miraculous that this campaign has suceeded. After 
several years of talking about it, the city and its citizens 
are definitely going to have a new pool. 

This might never have been accomplished without the 
initiative and enthusiasm of the board and Jordison in 
particular. Disheartened board members need to keep 
this in mind. 

Jlcqueltne Dutton 
City Editor 
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As a recent traveler to Nicar
agua and Guatemala, I can 
attest to the racist, exploitive 
operations in these countries 
by the CIA , although the 
strategy employed against 
Central America is only part 
of a larger historical pattern. 

In Nicaragua, we have seen 
the involvement of the CIA in 
Contra atrocities go from offi
cially covert to officially sanc
tioned. This means the $100 
million in aid authorized by 
Congress this summer also 
overtly includes $400 million 
to the CIA for a discretionary 
fund. Could this fund have 
provided support for the 
American men shot down over 
Nicaragua this week as they 
transported weapons to the 
Contras? 

IF SO, IT WAS just another 
operation in the i \legal 
atte mpt to overthrow the 
Nicaraguan government. In 
this war, 15,000 lives - mostly 
civilian - have been lost, 
250,000 people have been dis
placed and $1.5 billion in dam
age has been inflicted on 
Nicaragua 's struggling eco
nomy. 

Guest 
Opinion 

Although the Contras claim to 
be restoring the promises of 
the 1979 revolution, the Con
tras were organized through 
the CIA prior to any allega
tions of a Sandinista revolu
tion gone bad. This happened 
because Contra leadership is 
composed of , former Somoza 
National Guard members 
eager to regain power. 

In truth, the success of the 
revolution in providing food, 
health care and education was 
seen as a threat to military 
and corporate domination by 
bel ng a beacon to other cou n
tries in the region to strive for 
the same. 

While I was in Nicaragua, I 
spoke with a peasant farmer in 
an area near the Honduran 
border. She told me how one 
night the Contras came and 
kidnapped her son and stole 
her cattle. Several months 
before, the Contras burned the 
farmland of the cooperative to 
which she belongs. 

I ALSO SPOKE WITH dock
workers at the port of Corinto, 
who recounted the mining of 
the harbor there in 1984. They 
told me how they could see 
U.S. ships in the distance and 
how there was no question in 
their minds it was a CIA oper
ation. This connection has pre
viously been verified in the 

LADIf.~ AN'!) G.eNTLEMEN, NA.NC-Y 
A~KED M~ To 'P~o~ A T~T." 

Take the case of Guatemala: 
In 1944, a revolution estab
lished democracy. Ten years 
later , the CIA organized 
deposed army officers to carry 
out a military coup against the 
democratically elected presi
dent, Jacobo Arbenz. This 
action effectively eliminated 
the agrarian reform that had 
threatened U.S.-based United 
Fruit Co.'s influence in 
Guatemalan economics and 
politics. The coup also set the 
stage for a policy of human 
rights violations. 

SINCE 1954, international 
human rights organizations 
have reported on the misuse of 
power by the military, which 
continued to receive CIA aid. 
Despite the facade of demo
cratic elections, the military 
still remains firmly in control, 
producing an unequaled 
record of massacres and tor
ture. In 32 years, there have 
been more than 100,000 arbi
trary killings and 50,000 forced 
disappearances. 

When I was in Guatemala, I 
met repeatedly with Grupo 
Apoyo de Mutual, a group 
composed mostly of Mayan 
Indians who have been 
demanding that the govern
ment take responsibility in 

Kit Bonson is a member 01 1111 
Cenlral American Solidarity Commil 
tee. 
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Drugs:, Wors'e than reality? 
By Scott R.ab 

.-'------, As soon as [ 
heard about 
the new war 
on drugs, I 
called myoid 
friend Babu 
to warn him. 
Babu's 
parents gave 
him the name 

I"!I"~:--::----,:--~ Howie, but he 
decided during The Great 
Mushroom Harvest of 1969 that 
"Howie" didn't really convey 
his otherness and elighten
ment. 

That was way back when some 
folks thought drugs might be 
an avenue to new Inner and 
outer worlds. A window on a 
fresh human reality. A prism 
redirecting the beams of expe
rience. A vehicle that allowed 
the user to explore the spir
itual realms. I 

Bizarre times, to be sure, and 
10 long ago that a few conser
vatives still possessed intel
lects, and presidents had lar
ger jobs than trying to seem 
sentient on camera. 

For Babu, 1969 had never left. 

"Babu doesn't do drugs," he'd 
always say when asked if he 
wanted to get high, "Babu IS 
drugs." He'd smile his toasted 
smile, wink his third eye, and 
reach for the clips. 

BY THE MID-1970S, he had 
smoked enough dope to 
develop a cough like Mt. St. 
Helen's. We used to refer to 
him as the Howard Hughes of 
phlegm. And there were 
rumors that he was, even then, 
sitting on the last major stash 
of true acid in the hemisphere. 

So you can imagine my sur
prise when Babu brushed 
aside my concern on the 
phone. 

"I'm fighting with Ronnie and 
Mommie," he said. "This is a 
national nightmare that 
threatens our very way of life. 
The best way of life ever 
known. Don't fire till you see 
the reds of their eyes." 

Babu, is this you? Are you 
serious? 

"Absolutely. Do you have any 
idea how long it's been since 
I've seen a vial of hash oil? Let 
alone a hit of winc1owpane? 
The country'. ruined. 

"YOU USED TO BE able to 
get a lid of grass for what 
these cokesnifferes pay for a 
haircut. We had gold pot that 
smelled like a flower and 
kicked like a mule. Real LSD, 
not some pharmacy major's 
experiment. And nobody died, 
except Art Linkletter's 
daughter, and that was prob
ably from shame. 

"We had fun back then. We 
saw God. We did downs. We 
had sex." 

Yeah, but what will the new 
war on drugs change? 

"Maybe nothing right away. 
But it 's nice to hear people 
talk about drugs again like the 
old days. "Instant addiction. 
Life-time of horror. A cancer 
eating away at SOCiety." 
There's nothing that triggers a 
flashback like hearing that old 
crap again. 

"Another thing is, it keeps 
Nanc), on the go, gives her a 
sense of purpose. You know 
what happened to Pat Nixon 
and Betty Ford with drugs; It's 
no good for a Republican First 
Lady to mope around the 
house nagging the drool she 
married. Although I would 

have figured Nancy to 
somt;thing she knows about 
anorexia or greed, .1, 
before she tackled druls." 

BUT THAT DOESN'T 
you. What are you goln& to 
when everything dries lip? 

"That'll pass, too.U's 
haven't been through 
The amateurs will go 
beer and glue. I'll walt it 
until the election's over. 
still got three hits of ow8ler 
the freezer. And reefer 
anywhere the sun shine .. 
gro-Iamp." 

What if they bust 
"They can't bust 

Babu IS drugs. Let 
their day, pinch all the 
gas a few dealers , make 
one pee on demand. It 
last. As soon al folb 
clear-headed look at 
happening, they'll realeJIII~1 
what made drugl 10 
the first place. 

"Reality." 

Scott Rub Ie ." Iowa CII\j, WIll.,·"'! 
column .ppe.... on tilt 
page every ottler Thurtday. 
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I National 

Congress OKs short-term bill 
to keep government running 

WASHINGTON (UPl) - Con
greas passed and sent Presi
dent Ronald Reagan an 
emergency funding bill to 
keep the government running 
for two more days amid veto 
threats over arms control 
issues and the rehiring of air 
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A FEW HOURS LATER, the 
Senate approved the 
emergency funding bill on a 
voice vote, surprising many 
who eXPlcted a heated debate 
over a fprovision that would 
clear the way for rehiring the 

DEER PARK, Texas (UPI)
Two explosions rocked a burn
ing barge in the Houston Ship 
Channel Wednesday, sinking 
the front of the super-hot ves
sel and posing a pollution 
threat, the Coast Guard said. 

Firefighting crews sprayed 
water and foam on the blaze 
for the second straight day and 
kept the waterway closed, 

The barge, loaded with a vola
tile gasoline additive, first 
exploded at 3:55 a,m, Tuesday, 
injuring seven men, The Coast 
Guard resumed a search Wed
nesday for another man miss
ing after he apparently was 
blown off a nearby ship by the 
force of the blast. 

"It still is burning right about 
at the water line where the 
fumes are coming out from the 
barge, Occasionally, flames 
will lap up through the foam 

air traffic controllers fired 
during an illegal strike five 
years ago. 

Senate Republican leader 
Robert Dole of Kansas warned 
that the funding measure 
"could well be vetoed by the 
president" because of the air 
traffic provision, even though 
it would only apply for two 
days. 

Sen, Mark Hatfield, R-Ore., 
chairman of the Appropria
tions Committee, agreed that 
the president would veto the 
measure, meaning the House 
and Senate would have to pass 
another short-term money bill 
- probably today - to replace 
the one that expired at mid
night Wednesday. 

AS A RESULT, Congress will 
not complete its work for the 
year until next week. But it 
would take that long for a 
government "shutdown " to 
begin, considering the bulk of 
the federal workforce does not 
work on the weekend or on 
Monday, when Columbus Day 
is celebrated, 

Senate Republican )eader 
Robert Dole of Kansas and 
House Speaker Tip O'Neill, 
D-Mass. , met privately to 
decide how to get the govern
ment over the immediate 

blanket," Coast Guard spokes
man Mark Kennedy said. 

"THE FRONT OF the barge 
sank in 10 feet of water ... and 
now is resting on the bottom," 
he said. "We don't know if it's 
burning under the water, or if 
the barge is super hot and 
vapors are bubbling up to the 
surface and igniting, 

"It does have the additional 
hazard of pollution. Any fumes 
or chemicals not ignited will 
float l1P to the surface and 
could vaporize along the chan
nel and could cause an explo
sion hazard," Kennedy said. 

Smaller explosions, some 
sending flames 20 feet in the 
air, have rocked the barge 
since the initial blast Tuesday. 
The explosions apparently 
occurred as the blaze reached 
various compartments in the 
barge, which was carrying 

money crisis and discuss the 
bigger problem of tailoring the 
long-term spending bill to 
Reagan 's taste without losing 
congressional support. 

At $562 billion, the House 
l'ersion is the biggest spending 
bill ever because it would pay 
for almost every federal activ
ity over the next 12 months, 

THE ADMINISTRATION 
prefers the slightly smaller 
Senate version of $558 billion, 

The controversy is sure to 
delay congressional adjourn
ment for another week, keep
ing lawmakers seeking re
Illection away from home-state 
campaign stops. 

Budget director James Miller 
Informed O'Neill by telephone 
Wednesday that Reagan will 
not support a short-term 
extension beyond Friday and 
if it appears the negotiators 
are not close to a solution by 
then, "The shutdown of the 
government will begin." 

House and Senate negotiators 
met privately to discuss the 
touchy issues but any agcee
ment must be acceptable to 
congressional leaders and 
Reagan, who has threatened to 
veto any spending measure 
that resembles the House posi
tion. 

7,500 to 10,000 barrels of the 
gasoline additive , officials 
said, 

Coast Guard and Houston Port 
Authority firefighting crews 
sprayed foam and water on the 
barge, but the intense fire 
apparently will have to extin
guish itself, Kennedy said. 

"It's just burned so hot and so 
efficiently and so intensely, it 
looks like we'll have to let it 
burn itself out," he said, "We 
don 't know how long that 
might take," 

Officials have not been able to 
search for the cause of the 
initial blast, which hit two 
barges at an Intercontinental 
Terminals Co. dock while 
workers were unloading the 
gasoline additive, methyl terti
ary butyl ether. 

Th e second barge did not 
catch fire and was towed away. 

Superfund bailout gets nod 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The 

House voted overwhelming 
approval Wednesday of an $8,5 
billion plan to ease the finan
cial troubles of the Superfund 
toxic waste cleanup program 
and extend the operation for 
five years. 

this problem ' now," said Rep. 
James Florio , D-N,J ., an 
author of the original 1980 
Superfund law. 

BUT REP. nAr.. DAUB , 
R-Neb" denounced the bill as 
"fundamentally flawed" and 
challenged tax provisions he 
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SALE ENDS OCTO ••• 31, 1." 

KEY VALUE SALE 
MANILA FOLDERS 
PAPERMATE PENS 
COMPUTER STANDS 
VINYLCHAIRMATS 
SCOTCH TAPE 
HANGING FOLDERS 
STORAGE FILES 
BULLETIN BOARDS 
OFFICE CHAIRS 
3M POST·IT NOTES 
3·HOLE PUNCHES 
CORRECTION FLUID 

SAVE 33 % 
SAVE 55 % 
SAVE 25 % 
SAVE 45% 
SAVE 33 % 
SAVE 38 % 
SAVE 20% 
SAVE 22% 
SAVE 30 % 
SAVE 33 % 
SAVE 25 % 
SAVE 27% 

FREE STUFFED DALMATION WITH $100 PURCHASE OF SALE ITEMS 
MUCH MORE ON SALE INCLUDING: DISKETTES, TAPE DISPENSERS, MARK 'N WIPE BOARDS, AVERY lABElS 
DRY·ERASE MARKERS, GLUE STICKS, PACKAGING TAPES , LAMPS , ROLODEX FilES, RIBBONS DATA 81NDUS 
& INDEXES, DISKETTE FILING TRAYS, COMPUTER PRINTER STANDS, DESK ORGANIZERS AND ACCESSORIES 
FILE CABINETS, COAT RACKS , HlliTERS, FILE POCKETS, 3·RING BINDERS & INDEXES SPRIAL NOTEBOOKS. 
PADDED MAILERS , MECHANICAL PENCILS & LEADS, ALL FROM 20 TO 50~, OFF I 
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Vamaha's state-of-the-art 
advances in technology lei you 
have your cake and eal H too, 
with a system that offers 
Vamaha 's unrivaled audio 
performance. but an affordable 
price. It's all here in a malched 
and fully Integraled audio 
sYSIem that guarantees no 
sound is left unheard. 

$1099 

ThIS Is the syslem that glvtl 

IIs18""15 .11 the advanlAg .. and 
Innovations of Vam.ha·s unmatched 
audio engIneering plus the .Xlr. 
beauly of • genullll oiled walnUI 
_r system cabilllt For hardly 
.ny 01 the eXIra e.pense you would 
•• peet 10 fInd ,n • COITIpIrablt 
system 

The Concert ~tem cs- t 22CO 
ma,lmll" the 1I.""lng .. penence 
wIth, r.nge of f .. tUrtS no se,iout 
music enthuliot ahould be WIthout 

$1 

When the top audio 11*111 ... end 
InttliOt' deitglllrl <*tlop the syst ..... 
of their dreamt. the resu" I, nothing 
It_ Ihan apectlCula, P'epare to be 
s~t off your feel by the 
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FREE 
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The measure, passed on a 
386-27 vote, now goes to Presi
dent Ronald Reagan, whose &. have called for a veto 

"WE MUST ALL compromise," 
81 senators said in a letter 
sent Tuesday to Reagan and 
made public Wednesday. "The 
Environmental Protection 
Agency is desperately in need 
of funds, We cannot put this 
program in jeopardy while we 
continue to debate funding 
mechanisms." 

Senate Repu bl ican leader 
Robert Dole of Kansas told his 
colleagues there "may be 
some flexibility" in the White 
House position if Reagan is 
assured the Superfund tax will 
not be increased in the next 
few years. 

said wou ld ultimately be $1699 
added to the price of con-

sumergoods. 1~1;~~~~"~~~~ .......... ~;I;I;i ...... ~;;~~~ .. Ii~iiii. 

J 

~ • they conSider it too 
. . d oppose some of its 
tax provisions. 

Republicans and Democrats 
In Congress asked Reagan to I 

reject that advice. 
Rep, John Dingell, D-Mich., 

chairman of the House Energy 
and Commerce Committee , 
warned of the "calamitous" 
consequences a veto would 
have on the cleanup program, 
threatened with a shutdown 
because it is running out of 
money. 

EPA Administrator Lee Tho
mas has warned t.hat the prog
ram's lack of money means a 
shutdown is inevitable by 
year's end unless a new Super
fund law is enacted before 
Congress adjourns, 

"Il's going to cost us far more 
in contaminated water, public 
health .. . if we don 't deal with 

It would be inconsistent , Daub 
said , for lawmakers who have 
opposed tax I ncreases to vote 
for the Superfund plan, which 
would raise taxes on the petro
leum industry and order new 
taxes on manufacturers, 

The legi laUon would con
tinue the government-financed 
cleanup of some of the 
nation 's worst toxic wasle sites 
for the next five years, paying 
for the work with a mix of 
taxes on industry, collections 
of fees from polluter and 
income tax funds . 

9008Y' Same a. Ca.h ,All M'lor Credit C.rd • . Fln.nclng A~"I''''' 

FORMERLY TEAM ElECTRONICS - - -- -- - --U.lJ. 
STEREO • VIDEO COMPUTER 

IOWA CITY 
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U.S. to continue anti-terrorism efforts 
WASHINGTON - The administration has asked NATO 

allies to deny landing rights to Libya and will keep up its 
"psychological warfare" against Libyan leader Moammar 
Gadhafi despite criticism over a disinformation cam
paign, the State Department said Wednesday. 

"Indicators reaching us are he has not abandoned his 
support for terror," Assistant Secretary of State Richard 
Murphy told a Capitol Hill hearin&. "He hasn't changed 
his spots." 

Reports that the administration waged a disinformation 
campaign to frighten Gadhafi into thinking he would be 
the target of a second U.S. military attack prompted the 
resignation earlier in the day of the administration's 
chief foreign policy spokesman, Bernard Kalb. 

Safety concerns force Hanford closure 
RICHLAND, Wash. - The Energy Department, citing 

safety violations, ordered Wednesday the shutdown of 
two plutonium production plants that make a significant 
part of the nation's weapons-grade plutonium. 

The s~utdown was ordered because of a lack of safety 
procedures during a plutonium storage operation Sept. 
29 and probably will last between one and four weeks, 
said Michael Lawrence, the Energy Department's mana
ger of operations at Richland. 

The decision followed four days of news reports on 
in-house audits by a Rockwell-Hanford employee who 
found serious problems at the company's Plutonium 
Uranium Extraction plant (PUREX) and Plutonium 
Finishing Plant (PFP) on the federal government's 
Hanford Nuclear Reservation north of Richland in 
south-central Washington. 

Soviets grant asylum to U.S. chemist 
MOSCOW - A chemist fired from a Houston cancer 

research center was given political asylum Wednesday in 
the Soviet Union, which claimed he was persecuted in 
the United States for his social activism. 

"I am happy that this nightmare is behind me for good," 
Arnold Lokshin was quoted as saying in an interview 
with the official Tass news agency. "We are in for a free 
life now." 

Lokshin apparently is the American who Soviet Foreign 
Minister Eduard Shevardnadze recently said was seeking 
political asylum because of persecution in the United 
States. U.S. officials said they do not know who he is. 

Tass said Lokshin received a Ph.D. from Harvard 
University and had done research there and at the 
UniverSity of Southern California and was director of a 
cancer research clinic at St. Joseph Hospital in Houston. 

Taiwan bus crash leaves 39 dead 
TAIPEI, Taiwan - A truck slammed into a tourist bus 

loaded with Buddhist pilgrims Wednesday, pushing the 
bus 01T a hilly road and into a riverbed. Thirty-nine 
people were killed and six were injured, police said. 

The National Police Administration said the wreck was 
Taiwan's worst ever, surpassing the September 1965 
wreck in which 29 children died when their school bus 
plummeted into a valley near Taipei. 

In Wednesday's crash at Ku Kuan in central Taiwan, 
police said the bus was hit on the side by a truck 
traveling at high speed. The bus was knocked orr the road 
and dropped mote than 100 feet, landing in a riverbed. 

Boeing employees ratify new contract 
SEATTLE - The union for 40,000 Boeing Co. machinists 

averted Wednesday the first strike against the aerospace 
giant In nine years by ratifYing a three-year contract 
olTering thousands of dollars in bonuses but no general 
pay raise. 

The contract was approved by 88 percent of union 
members who voted nationwide, the International Asso
ciation of Machinists and Aerospace Workers 
announced. 

Boeing machinists rejected a similar contract proposal 
five days ago, and union olTicials said then that the 
rank-and-file authorized a strike by the necessary two
thirds vote. Union officials acknowledged Wednesday 
they never received the strike authorization. 

The Boeing negotiations are expected to influence 
contract talks with several other large aerospace compa
nies, including Lockheed, McDonnell Douglas, General 
Dynamics and United Technologies. 

Quoted ... 
I don't think that people realize that they're the saml) as 
the jobs in any other company. 

-UI senior Kelli Jacque, who interviewed with the CIA 
Wednesday, commenting on her view of jobs with the 
intelligence agency. See story, page 1A. 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

WASHINGTON (UPI)-A fed
eral judge refused late Wed
nesday to block the Senate 
from proceeding with the 
impeachment trial of con
victed Judge Harry Claiborne, 
saying he lacks jurisdiction to 
interfere with the Senate's 
actions. 

U.S. District Judge Harold 
Greene dismissed a motion for 
an order blocking the Senate 
from voting today on whether 
to remove Claiborne from the 
bench. 

Greene said the question was 
whether his court had author
ity to block the Senate action 
and, "The answer Is clearly 
no." 

Claiborne's lawyer, Oscar 
Goodman, said he immediately 
would appeal to an appeals 
court to stop the Senate vote. 

Goodman argued if the Senate 
is not stopped from voting, it 
will be too late to challenge its 
action afterward because if he 
is ousted, he cannot be rein
stated. 

"Once the bell has rung, it's 
impossible to unring," Good
man said. 

The Senate's laWyer, Michael 
Davidson, argued Claiborne 
cannot claim his rights have 
been denied until after the 
Senate has acted against him. 
He argued Claiborne has been 
given a fair trial in the Senate. 

EARLIER WEDNESDAY, 
senators rejected pleas by 
Claiborne for a "full and fair" 
impeachment trial, sending 
Goodman to federal court in a 
last-minute effort to block 
near-certain removal from the 
bench. 

The Senate voted 61-32 to deny 
Claiborne's motion for a full 
trial, in which he hoped to 
prove his tax evasion convic· 

HUD official 
. mwst pay 
fees oack 

WASHINGTON - A top fed
eral housing official who res
igned in February under alle
gations of wrongdoing was 
paid for private lectures he 
gave while traveling on gov
ernment business, an internal 
investigation showed Wednes
day. 

Gordon Walker, a deputy 
undersecretary of the Housing 
and Urban Development 
Department until he resigned, 
billed the government for 
eight busines.s trips in 1984 
while he was paid for giving 
private lectures, the HUD 
report showed. 

HUD Secretary Samuel Pierce 
ordered that Walker pay the 
government $3,684 for his lost 
work hours and for the 
amounts paid by the private 
group for his travel. Pierce 
also ordered that an addi
tional $3,217 be withheld until 
the agency determines 
whether that also is owed from 
Walker's use of airline "fre
quent flyer" programs. 

The report, obtained under 
the Freedom of Information 
Act, was the culmination of an 
investigation into whether 
Walker billed HUD for trips 
on which he did little or no 
official business and whether 
the trips were scheduled to 
accommodate his private 
appearances at paid seminars. 

Walker, who resigned elTec
tive March I, said at the time 
he was not guilty of the 
charges of improper conduct 
and was returning to his fam
ily real estate business in Salt 
Lake City. 

tions resulted from a frame-up 
in an alleged FBI vendetta. 

Senate Republican leader 
Robert Dole of Kansas said he 
expected the impeachment 
trial - the first in 50 years -
to conclude late today with a 
vote on whether Claiborne 
should be removed from 
office. 

Goodman filed a motion seek
ing a temporary restraining 
order blocking the Senate 
from proceeding with the trial. 

"We're filing a complaint 
where we're seeking to have 
the kind of trial that has been 
contemplated in the Constitu
tion - a full trial in front of 
the Senate," Goodman said. 

Goodman said Claiborne has a 
constitutional right to an 
impeachment trial in which 
the full Senate hears all the 
testimony and evidence. 

INSTEAD, FOR the first time 
in history, a panel of 12 sena
tors heard the evidence and 
prepared a record for the 
Senate, which refused to hear 
witnesses. 

"Ile's being deprived of the 
type of trial that every other 
impeached official has ,had," 
Goodman said. "We're asking 
the court for relief. The 
Senate is not above the law of 
the land." 

Claiborne wanted to call 58 
witnesses, most of whose testi
mony was banned at his jury . 
trials and ruled irrelevant by 
the Senate impeachment 
panel. 

Claiborne, 69, chief U.S. Dis· 
trict Court judge for Nevada, 
has been serving a two-year 
sentence since May at Maxwell 
Air Force Base in Montgom
ery, Ala., but has refused to 
quit the bench or give up his 
annual $78,700 salary. 
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WASHINGTON (UPI)- Ber
nard Kalb, the administra
tion's chief foreign policy 
spokesman, resigned Wed
nesday, two days before the 
Iceland summit, in protest 
over a U.S. "disinformation" 
campaign against Libya's 
Moammar Gadhafi. 

A reporter for several 
national news organizations 
before joining the State 
Department two years ago, 
Kalb told former colleagues 
in the department press 
corps: "I am concerned 
about the impact of the disin
formation program on the 
c;redibility of the United 
States and its faith. 

"Faith in the word of 
America, in my opinion, is 
the pulse beat of our democ
racy," he said. "Anything 
that results in hurt to our 
credibility hurts our democ
racy." 

His unexpected resignation 
came, Kalb said, after what 
he called a week of "grap
pling" with the issue raised 
by last week's report that the 
State Department had prop
osed, and President Ronald 
Reagan accepted, a plan for 

spreading "dlsinformatloll" 
through the American media 
to disorient and perhaps 
topple Gadhafi. 

THE REPORT was pub
lished last Thursday in The 
Washington Post and on that 
day, Secretary of State 
George Shultz defend~" 
information" as a Ii 
"psychological w e" 
against Gadhafi. 

Shultz then quoted Winston 
Churchill, who justified war· 

. time deceptions againt Nazi 
Germany by saying, "In time 
of war, truth is so precious 
that it must be accompanied 
by a bodyguard oClies." . 

Kal b said after h is resigna
tion was announced, he had 
to grapple with his con
science about the program 
Shultz was apparently 
defending. 

"You face a choice, as an 
American, as a spokesman, 
as a journalist, whether to 
allow oneself to be absorbed 
in the ranks of silence, 
whether to vanish into unop
posed acquiescence, or to 
enter a modest dissent," said 
Kalb. 

IOWA 
Homecoming 
Sat., Oct. 11 

Homecoming mums for the game 
and Homecoming festivities! 

'The IOWA FAN 350 
Large yellow mum with black 1 and black and gold ribbon. 

~~E~~n~DER 4 
Large yellow mum with black I and black and gold Iowa 
ribbons. 

The IOWA HAWKEYE 500 
Giant size bright gold mum with black or oak leaves, black 
and gold Iowa ribbons, black I with a gold football . 

Homecoming 
Centerpieces 
Yellow mums & porn pons with Iowa trim. 

Mum Plants 
Yellow trimmed in black & gold 

&tek.Jt flOrist 
Old CIpitoI c ....... 

M·F 10-9, Sol. 8-S, Sun. 12-5 

410 Kllilwood A_ 
CmnIIOUIf .. c:;., ....... ConIer 
II.f N. lit. 106:30, ...... .. , 

RunJ'OlU own 
'ltYat26. 

We're looking for a few good college students and graduates who 
C3Jl fill the shoes of a Marine Corps officer. 11lat's a pretty tall order. 

It means leading other Marines. Being responsible for !heir 
weD being. But that's somedlJng no cMlian job offers you al26. 

If you think you're a ff!tII company man, see your ~ 
Marine Corps Officer Selection Officer for detIils. ~ 



a choice, as aD 
as a spokesman, 
list, whether \0 
f to be absorbed 

of silence, 
into unoI>' 
ce, or to 

dissent," said 

Bill Schaap, co-editor of the 
£overt Action bulletin, told of 
lhe heavy use of propaganda 

President Ronald Reagan 's 
J(!mllDilltraltion to cover up the 

CIA at a lecture 

j=~~It~e:~v;~~~n~ing in Sham-

n't trust him to water 
lawn," Schaap said of for

CIA Director William 

CIA simply is the covert 
of the president," he said. 

In an interview Wednesday, 
$Chaap said it was possible 
Ihe CIA was involved with an 
aircraft shot down by Nicara
CUaD Sandinistas. 

Although U.S. Secretary of 
. 1Iale George Shultz said the 

CIA has no involvement with 
Schaap, author and 

_II'''''' activist for more than 
JO years, disagreed. 

"What is bullshit is when 

George Shultz says he doesn't 
know anything about it," he 
said. 

SCHAAP ALSO said that Libya 
should not be blamed for ter· 
rorist attacks in Europe, 

adding that the Reagan admin
istration fabricated the publ
icity of the terrorist attacks as 
an excuse to bomb Tripoli last 
April. 

"Why would (Moammar) Gad· 
hali bomb a local black GI 
club?" he asked. 

But Jeffrey Renander, editor· 
in·chief of the Campus 
Review, said Wednesday the 
CIA sometimes has to perform 
"evil" tasks to maintain equi
librium in the world. 

"It's a necessary organization 
and 'evil,' given the fact that 
we live in an evil world," 
Renander said. 

Renander said he was skepti· 
cal of people who are anti· 
CIA, adding that he views 
their grievances as unjusti
fied. 

Bruce Nestor, member ofthe 
UI New Wave student organi
zation, which sponsored the 
speech, said he considered the 
event a success. 

Only Santa, bests , Hawkeyes 
n eyes of area· mercharlts 
Jacqueline Dutton 
Editor 
Clrlo. M. Trevino 
Writer 

City merchants, Iowa 
IS a million-dollar 

"' •• '""., •. But Homecoming is 
,somlethillg extra, they say. 

lers around town jlgree 
home football weekends 

big money makers. 
, merchants gross 

lDlore than a million dollars 
per game, according to Renee 
'Jedlicka, director of the Iowa 

,ICily Convention and Visitors 
Bureau. 

C "ButI would say Homecoming 
JI a little different because 

. Dan Berry, owner of Joe 's 
Place, 115 Iowa Ave. 

RESTAURATEURS SAY they 
are expecting anywhere from 
a 15 to 25 percent increase in 
business this weekend. 

"Homecoming weekend is 
really good - it's better than 
other game days," said Don 
Landau, owner of The Brown 
Bottle, 115 E. Washington st. 
"We know we have to gear up 
for this." 

Florists also said business is 
blooming. They expect orders 
to triple this weekend. 

ever had," said Bud Sueppel, 
owner of shops at the Old 
Capitol Center and 1705 First 
Ave." 

BUT HOMECOMING brings 
more than shoppers into the 
city, merchants say. It also 
brings a feeling of spirit and 
pride that is a boost to the 
entire community. 

Mark Ginsberg, Vice Presi
dent of the Mall Merchants 
Association and owner of M.C. 
Ginsberg's, said retailers get 
fired up anytime a big event 
comes to town, but Homecom
ing is especially festive. 

Homecomingbuttons, painted 
Windows and the parade gives 
downtown an atmosphere 
rivaled only by Christmas, 
some say. 
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MI. 
there are so many activities 
'affiliated with it," Jedlicka 
,said. For instance, many peo· 
pie come up early for the 

'parade, meaning an extra 
,night in a hotel, eating in 
restaurants and visiting bars. 

o ' You can plan on having five 
,times more business," espe
ti,lIy for Homec;oming, said 

"We have to work harder and 
longer," said Carole Gauger, 
owner of Every Bloomin' 
Thing, 108 E. College St. Gau
ger's employees were working 
overtime Wednesday to meet 
the demand for traditional 
Homecoming chrysanthe
mums. 

At Sueppel's Flowers Inc. , 
business is also blossoming. 
"It looks like it is going to be 
the best H(lmN'omin!' """ VI' 

Jedlicka ~aid local enthu
siasm grows even more when 
Iowa co mes up the wi nn er ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!!!!!!i!!i!!!!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!!i!!!!!!!!!!i!!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!!i!!!!!!i!!!!!!!!~ 
because when ' the Hawkeyes 
win, everyone feels like a win· 
nero 

Get a New Deck 
at a Great P,ice! 

DENON DR-M10 

No gimmicks here. Your 
dollars go into a better head 
and a better transport. 
Unbeatable performance lor 
the money. 

NAKAMICHI aX-12S 

Our best-selling Nakamichi 
cassette deck. Rolls Royce 
reproduction ' at a Chevrolet 
price. 

$418 
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DENON DR-M11 

High technology. Great per
formance. Useful features. 
This Denon has them all. A 
classic deck at an affordable 
price. 

$298 

NAKAMICHI RX-202 

Who makes the only auto
reverse deck with the exact 
same response in the 
reverse mode? Nakamichi, 
of course! 

DENON DR-M20 

3 heads, 2 capstans, and a 
3-motor driven cam trans
port. Technology and perfor
mance? This Denon delivers! 

NAKAMICHI aX-3DO 

Can you buy a better cas
sette deck? According to a 
recent review. only if you buy 
an $1850 model.. . from 
Nakamichi! 

S648 

Get Your Old Deck Tested , , 

at No Charge! 
• Free performance check of your deck on the Nakamichi T-100 analyzer. 
Includes a graph of your machine's performance. Please bring a sample 

your favorite tape. 

,cleaning of heads, pinch rollers, and capstans. 

• Free demagnetizing. 

SPECIALS EXPIRE SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11th 

~Ilflif. 

BREMERs 
IS HAVING A 
FREE FOR ALLI 

SRE 

FlEE DIESS SHIIT AND TIEl 
purchase a suit and we will give 
you any dress shirt ond tie of your 
choice . 

FlEE DIESS SHIIT. 
purchase a sportcoat and we will 
give you any dress shirt of your 
choice. 

Famoul male.r lult. anel 
'porteoat. froml 
e Hart Schaffn.r & Marx 
e Hunter Haig 
OAllyn St. George 
oAustin Reed 

Sel.ct from ov.r 1500 elr.11 
Ihlrtl anel1'00 tl., by th ... 
famous mClIe.r.1 
e Gant 
e Damon 
e Jacobs Roberts 
e Counlen Mara 

Whether you ne.d a new bUllne .. 
suit, a beautiful comel hair 
sportcoat, or a classic navy blazer, 
come in and take advantage of 
these savings. 

120 E. W •• hlngton "Tho ,r .. ' "''''0 In 1Mft'. clo.h'"," _-11.2 
Now Opon .undoy. Noon04 ...., C,t4" ~ Ac.,.., 

__________________ J 
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Alcoholic women face extra problems. 
By U.a Legge 
Special to :rhe Dally Iowan 

Stereotypical beer commer
cial8 on television suggest that 
alcohol use is macho, but local 
alcoholism counselors say 
alcohol abuse is a problem 
that affects women as well as 
men. 

However, according to Lisa 
Broek, a health educator at 
Health Iowa and Its alcohol 
assistance program, women 
may abuse alcohoi for differ
ent reasons than men. 

Broek said drinking exces
sively may be a coping mecha
nism for women who cannot 
handle the pressure society 
puts on them to handle both 
home and career. 

"In the majority of homes," 
Broek said, "the woman does 
most of the work in canng for 
the home, as well as works 
outside the home." 

It is easier for women who 
work at home to hide their 
drinking problems, and pri
vate abuse can make an alco
hol problem difficult to dis
cover, Broek said. 

"Sometimes they are very far 
down the continuum (of abuse) 
before the problem is caught," 
she said. 

LEEANN STONER, a nurse 

The stories on this page are 
part of a .rlel examining 
alcohol use and awareness. 

at Harold Hughes Women's 
Recovery Center in Des 
Moines, said sexual issues like 
incest, rape or relations with 
significant others are also rea
sons why women, in particu
lar, develop alcohol problems. 
As a result, women may have 
distorted or unrealistic sexual 
'views, she said. 

"Society thinks people drink 
because of problems," Stone.r 
said. "But in reality, they 
become alcoholics and start 
having problems because of 
what happens when they 
drink. They do things they 
normally wouldn't do like 
behaving promiscuously." 

Women alcoholics may also 
have more problems with fam
ily relationships because of 
their drinking habits. 

"Women who are married to 
alcoholic men will stay wilh 
their husbands nine times out 

of ten," Broek laid, "but men 
who are married to alcoholic 
women will leave their wives 
nine times out of ten." 

STONER SAID DIVORCE 
can compound an alcohol 
problem for women, "because 
they can run away from it 
without having to work 
through the problem. They 
will probably take it into the 
next relationship." 

. Leanne Schnoebelen, a super
visor at Mid-Eastern Council 
Chemical Abuse (MECCA), ' 
said women with alcohol prob
lems also tend to have more 
problems than men alcoholics 
in relations with their chil
dren. She said this is partly 
because more women have 
custody of the children in 
divorce situations and partly 
because alcoholic fathers usu
ally have their wives around to 
care for their children. 

Social stigmas are another 
problem women alcoholics 
must face. 

"Heaven forbid the woman 
who drinks," Broek said, 
because women are expected 
to be beautiful and alcohol 
abuse does not fit this image. 

"Society enforces the belief 
that nawed women are use
less," Broek said. 

STIGIIAS and stereotypes 
that alcoholism ia a man's 
disease may also keep alcohol
ism from being diagnosed in 
women. 

"Lots or (alcoholic) women 
seek psychological help for 
deprelsion, then get hooked 
on other prescription drup 
like tranquilizers and anti
depressants," Stoner said. 
"They (psychiatrists) didn't 
recognize the · alcohol depen
dency. The disease appears to 
be depression." 

Or the women may be aware of 
the dependency and not tell 
their psychiatrists, Stoner 
said. 

"It may be more acceptable to 
be diagnosed as depressed 
than as alcoholic," she said, 

Recognizing the differe,nt 
drinking problems between 
men and women has led to the 
opening of gender-specific 
treatment centers like those at 
MECCA and Harold Hughes to 
address the special problems 
women face. 

The Alcohol Assistance Prog
ram at Health Iowa, the Uni
versity Counseling Service and 
the Women's Resource and 
Action Center also offer refer
rals or counseling to women 
(and men) with alcohol use 
questions. 

UI students have access, will still drink 

I 

By Lonnie Zlngula 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

A change in the state law 
raising the drinking age from 
19 to 21 has had little success 
at curbing UI students' abiLity 
to obtain alcohol, according to 
local sources. 

"Any college student that 
wants to drink, no matter 
where they live, will find a 
way," Mary Peterson, coordi
nator of Campus Programs and 
Student Activities, said. Peter
son added, however, that 21 is 
now the legal drinking age, 
and police would not be doing 
their job if they did not 
enforce it. 

A method students appear to 
be using to get around the law 
is having and attending pri
vate parties in apartments, 
homes and residence halls. 

"We've noticed an increase in 
the number of parties," Ken 
Stock, Iowa City assistant chief 
of police, said. "I think anyone 
who wants to drink is finding a 
way to do it, but I think it's 
through the parties rather 
than through the bars." 

THE UI POLICY for stu
dents living in residence halls 
states that people who are 
above the legal drinking age 
may drink in their rooms but 
those who are under that age 
may not drink. 

Accordingto Larry Pearlman, 
president of Associated Resi
dence Halls, there will be no 
change in this policy. 

"Students' rights have been 
and continue to be important 
to ARH and Resident Ser
vices," Pearlman said. He 
added that resident assistants 
are still unable to enter stu
dents' rooms without permis
sion, and if students have alco
hol In their rooms "there's 
really nothing they (RAs) can 
do." 

"I would anticipate more 
room parties than before, 
since students can't get into 
bars," Pearlman said. "If these 
parties start to get out of hand, 
then they're Inviting the RAs 
to start enforcing the poli
cies," 

USING A FAKE identifica
tion card has also been a 
popular form of avoiding the 
drinking age for many years. 
According to local bar mana
gers, the new drinking age has 
not resulted in a substantial 
increase in the use of false 
IDs. 

"Fake IDs will always be 
around," Rick Sondag, mana
ger of the College Street Club, 
121 E. College St., said. "But 
they (students) are getting 
smarter about the ones they 
choose." 

Todd Myers, manager at The 

Collegiate Associations Council 

RESEARC-H GRANTS 
APPLICATION 

DEADLINE: 
Friday, October 10th, 5 pm 

Applications are to be turned in to Ihe CAC office, 
Michigan Room, 3rd floor, IMU. For more 
information contact Jim Vogi of CAe at 353-5467, 

{\tS Day Bteql. 
~te- ~t;; 
~ October 18 ' 9:30 am ~J't' 

Main Lounge, lMU 
S~d by the U of I Parent's AAociation 

A Wdcomeby 

President James O. Freedman 
and Professor Richard Bovbjerg 

Department of Biology 
Presentation of Dad of the Year Award 

Sponsored by Omicron Delta Kappa 

Tickets $7 for everyone 
/UoSClVllllon.! musl be nwJe by Ocr. lof 

in fImon, 5, 00 CA/IiwI 

Fieldhouse, III E. College St., 
said he has encountered the 
same number of fake IDs as 
before the law went into 
effect. 

"We've always had that prob
lem," Myers said. 

The use of fake IDs may be 
more widespread than 
believed, however, as some UI 
students estimated almost half 
of their friends under 21 use 
them. 

"I don't think the new law will 
be very effective because peo
ple have older siblings who 
will lend them IDs," Susan 
Dolan, an 18-year-old UI fresh
man, said. 

INITIAL ENFORCEMENT of 
the new law has been heavy, 
according to local bar mana
gers, who said police have 
been checking IDs regularly. 

Mark O'Neill, manager of The 
Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., said 
he thought the police 
increased bar visits to show 
srudents they intend to 
enforce the law. 

"They're just doing their job 
and, as long as we do our job, 
we'll be fine," he said. 

Police officers visited The 
Fieldhouse two or three times 
a night in early September, 
according to Myers. 

"They (the police) started off 
pretty heavily," Myers said. 
"But I haven't seen them 
around much lately." 

According to Assistant Mana
ger Rebecca Maynard, police 
visits to The Vine, 330 E. Pre-

ntiss St., have ended. 
"The police came through at 

first (when the law went into 
effect)," Maynard said. "Then 
we hired someone to card at 
the door, so they stopped." 

Previously The Vine only 
carded patrons before enter- . 
ing the bar on Friday and 
Saturday nights, but now ID 
checks have been expanded to 
weeknights. 

SONDAG SAID he didn't 
notice an Increase in police 
visits, but thought police real
ize bars are checking IDs more 
carefully without their help. 

"1 don't think they have any 
more patrols than th'ey used 
to," Sondag said. "As a matter 
of fact, they seem to have 
checked more in the past." 

Stock agreed that the bar 
employees are doing their best 
to check IDs and enforce the 
law. 

"All of them are trying 100 
percent, I'm sure of that," he 
said. "After all, it's their busi
ness and their license, so they 
don't want to jeopardize that." 

Despite the attempts to care
fully screen patrons, eight 
people under 21 have been 
caught drinking in local bars 
by police since the law went 
into effect. However, four of 
these occurred during the first 
two days of the law. 

Anyone charged with drinking 
in Iowa while underage faces 
a possible fine of up to $100 or 
up to 30 days in jail. 

Win 'wille ior An A VERACE Ht'.llth Cluh? 

When you can join NEW LIFE FITNESS 
fEATUIING: 
• The lalest in hight-tech weight 
trainillfl equipment 
• Computerized exen:i!ie programs, 
compu1lY treadmills - roWillfl 
machines - bikes 
'larsest ~ facility in Iowa City 
• Knowledgeable, certifoed instructors 
including an exercise physioIosist 
• Healed indoor oIympic-slyle pool 
• Privale taM11lfI for men and women 
• Sauna, steam bath, whirlpool, Ice 
room 
• Child care 
• Health bar and lounge 
• Racquetball courts 
• Martial Arts in5lruclion (Tae Kwon 
00) 
• Private showers and dressing rooms 
• A/Tanse for private instruction with a 
~Itrainer 

2220 Mormon Trek 

40% off 
Final 3 

Days! 

lI,un;I.S I"O'''~ ',S :"o'n~',s nO'JI~l.s 

We need male & female models for 
our spring fashion edition! No 
experience is necessary. Submit 
portfolio to Fashion Editor, Laura 
Palmer, Tuesdays or Thursdays 
from 2 to 4 pm, Rm. 201, 
Communications Center. 

RIVIERA SALON. 
TANNING SPA 

Why lie RIvIer8 &lion I T ..... _' 
• Exclusive W. German Sunbeds found 
only at the Riviera 

.11 E: IOrIt-.cI • Special built-in face tanner 
SJ7-22U • Individual AM-FM cassette 

• 4 hairstylists for your convenience 

12-30 min ..... Ion. only '39 (3- tin) 
CAll. ABOUT SPECIAL FROM 7 .1 N ..., 

• 

College Republicans Present 

The honorable 

DONALD H. 
RUMSFEl:D 

• speaking and taking questions 

TODAY 
2:30-3:30 PM 

v 
Sun Porch, 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Mr. Rumsfeld is a prominent businessman and national 
leader. From 1975 to 1977 he served as White House Chief 
of Staff. He also served as a member of the President's 
Cabinet as Secretary of Defense. 
From 1977 to 1985, Rumsfeld served as CEO of Searle 
Pharmaceutical Company. Presently Rumsfeld is on the 
Board of Directors of Kellogg Co. and Sears. 

COME EARLY 
DUE TO LIMITED SEATINGI 
Sponsored by UI College Republicans 

Tired of typing 
into the night? 
Robert the Printer at 

lEClNGRAplicS 
has word proceSSing services for papers, 

t~eses and dissertations. 
Quick copies too! 

Two convenient locations' 

Downtown Iowa City 
Plaza Centre One 

Mon.-Fri. 1-6.1 511. 10-2 
354-51150 

• W, Offer 
Park & Shop 
Bus & Shop 

Coralville 
206 1st Avenue 

Mon.-Frl. 1-5.1 Sat. 10.2 
338-6;(74 

Last chancel Register to win a 

XEROX MEMORYWRITER,. 
Typewriter worth $1,000.00 

• Digital Display • Computerized Memory 
• Special Advanced Features 

Register at either ~ location 
Drawing will be 4 p.m., Friday, October 10 in Copy Cenler, Plaza CenttrOnt 

Need I10t be present to win. Don't miss your ~hance 10 win! 

GRADUATE 
NURSES 

I 

Our representst;"es will 
be pleased to discuss job 
opportunities with you 
when we If/Sit your 
campus on October 17. 

Contact your placement 
office for further 
information. 

Your education will not end with ~ 
graduation. As a graduate 
at Rochester Methodist Hospital, 
you will receive a com 
twelve-week long orientation 
where you will further 
your professional skills. 
orientation, you will haveTnA,.n.'. ~ 

lenges and the growth opportun~ 
ties that a world-class medictl 
center can provide. 
December grads apply now fOl 
positions available in early 1987. 
Starting salary $23,681. Attractive 
benefit package. 
Rochester Methodist Hospital ~ 
an 800 bed acute care facility aH11-
lated with the Mayo Medical Cell' 
ter. Choose Challenge .• 
growth. Choose Roches 
odist Hospital. 
Rochester Method'sl Hospital 
Personnel Services 
NurSing Recruilment Section 
201 West Center Streel 
Rochesler. MN 55902 
Call COllect: (507) 286-7091 

ROCHESTER MnHOOIT 
HOSPITAL 
An Eqult Opportunity Emptoyer 

--- - - - --------r----I 



and national 
White House Chial 
the President's 

Corllville 
206 lIt AVIIIIII 
-Fri. 8-5.1. Sat. 10.2 

338-6;t74 • 

Bolton second baseman Marty Barrett II tagged 
by Angel.' shortltop Dick Schofield during the 

United Press I 
the Red Sox' 9-2 American League Playoff win 
over California WednelClay in Fenway Park. 

O-_IIod_._,,*.,tIoo _ iMInII of tIoo ..-. .- _ tIoo 
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Houston's Scoft 
, 

quiets New York 
HOUSTON (UPl) - Mike 

Scott, with chilling accuracy 
and overpowering speed, 
struck out a record-tying 14 
batters in outdueling Dwight 
Gooden Wednesday night and 
Glenn Davis homered to help 
the Houston Astros open the 
National League playoffs with 
a 1-0 victory over the New 
York Mets. 

Scott brushed aside an early 
challenge by the Mets con
cerning the legitimacy of his 
split-fingered fastball and pro- ' 

National League Playoffs 

1 
ceeded to shackle the league's L ____________________ -J 

best hitting team. He allowed 
five hits and just one walk in a 
masterful performance. 

Davis , the club's regular
season home run leader with 
31, celebrated his first play-off 
at-bat by lining a shot into the 
center-field seats. 

Before a crowd of 44,131, Bill 
Doran and Jose Cruz added 
sparkling defensive plays to 
give the Astros a 1-0 lead in 
the best-of-seven series. Game 
2 is tonight night in the Astro
dome. 

GOODEN ALLOWED seven 
hits and three walks over 
seven innings in taking the 
loss. Scott went 18-10 this sea· 
son with stuff so good that 
critics began accusing him of 
throwing an illegal pitch. 

Apparently, he's got the Mets 
thinking that way, too. On his 
first at-bat, Mets catcher Gary 
Carter asked home plate 
umpire Doug Harvey to 

inspect the ball for scuff 
marks. 

Carter was talking to the 
wrong guy. Earlier in the day, 
Harvey told radio interview
ers, "Mike Scott absolutely 
and positively does nothing 
illegal to the baseball." 

On the next pitch, Carter 
struck out and the Mets did 
virtually nothing until the 
eighth. With runners on first 
and second and one out, Scott 
fanned Wally Backman and 
Keith Hernandez for his 12th 
and 13th strikeouts. 

Only John Candelaria of the 
1975 Pirates, with 14, struck 
out more in an NL playoff 
game. 

WITH TIlE CROWD holding 
signs proclaiming "Great 
Scott" and urging their pitcher 
to tie the strikeout record, 
Carter led off the ninth by 
grounding to third, the only 
time all night he hit the ball. 
Darryl Strawberry followed by 

lining a single to rigbt and 
then stole second. 

Davis made a diving stop or a 
bid ror a base hit by Mookie 
Wilson then threw to Scott 
covering first. Strawberry 
advanced to third but was 
stranded when Scott struck 
out Knight to end the game. 

Scott, who came to the Astros 
from the Mets on Dec. 10, 1982, 
in a trade for Danny Beep, 
struck out Carter and Hernan
dez three times apiece and 
fanned both Strawberry and 
Knight twice. 

Scott, who pitched a no-bitter 
to clinch the NL West title for 
the Astro , dismissed talk that 
he doctors the ball. 

"It doesn't make any differ
ence to me if they think I'm 
doing things like that," he 
said. "People have been ay
i ng that ror two months. I've 
have had to deal with tbat ever 
since I strarted pitch in, It 
doesn't bother me." 

California comedy of errors Perles, Fry toss accusations 
allows Boston to draw even after Saturday's donnybrook 

BOSTON (UPI)-The Boston A · L PI ff · 
R~d Sox, helped by a g~aring merlcan eague avo S By Scott Reiter! 
midday sun and a senes of Staff Writer 
comical California blunders, 
drubbed the Angels 9-2 Wed- _{ 
nesday to square the Ameri- A 
can Lea~ue playoffs at one n 
game apiece. g 

In one of the most bizarre 
games ever played at Fenway e I 
Park, and one that should be 
given an X-rating so that • S 
children cannot view it, the 
Red Sox overcame a series of 
Little League blunders of 
their own and won behind 
the gutsy pitching of left
hander Bruce Hurst to send 
the best-of-seven series back 
to Anaheim, Calif. 

After a travel day Thursday, 
the series resumes at Ana
heim Stadium Friday night 
with left-hander Jolvl Cande
laria pitching for the Angels 
and Dennis "Oil Can" Boyd 
hurling for the Red Sox. 

Wednesday's game was one 
that should be firmly etched 
into the Hall of Shame. 
Although Jim Rice hit a two
:un homer for Boston and 
the Angels' Wally Joyner 
connected for the first rookie 
bomer ever h it in playoff 

... cO~itiOn, Wednesday's 
'I' as .more noteworthy 
fo_ e mistakes made. 

A CAPACITY CROWD of 
32,786 witnessed the follow
ing: 

• A ground ball lost in the 
lun by losing pitcher Kirk 
McCaskill in the second 
inning that cost the Angels a 
run. 

• A pop fly that was lost in 
the sun by Angels' second 
baseman Bobby Grich in the 

.. 

fifth inning, enabling the 
Red Sox to score the go
ahead run. 

• Three errors in the 
seventh inning by three dif
ferent California infielders, 
enabling the Red Sox to 
score three insurance runs. 

• A poor coaching decision 
by Angels' third base coach 
Moose SJubing in the sixth 
inning_that resulted in Grich 
being tagged out and taking 
the Angels out of a poten
tially big inning. 

• A running mistake by 
Marty Barrett in the first 
inning that took the Red Sox 
out of another promising 
inning. 

• Shoddy defense by the 
Red Sox in the fourth inning 
that cost them a run and 
could have cost them more. 

THROUGH IT ALL Hurst 
somehow survived and man
aged to pick up the pieces 
from fallen star Roger Cle
mens, who was beaten by 
Mike Witt, 8-1, in Tuesday 
night's opener . 

Hurst went the distance, 
scattering 11 hits while walk-

Ing none and stri king out 
four. 

Boston raked three Calif'or
nia pitchers for 13 hits. The 
Angels' staff threw an extre
mely inefficient 169 pitches 
In eight innings. McCaskill 
threw 136 in seven innings. 

Although it was the Angels 
who ended up playing like a 
high school team, it was the 
Red Sox who set the tone for 
the events to come. 

The Red Sox had a chance to 
break the game open in the 
first two innings, but Bar· 
rett's baserunning blunder 
cost them at least one more 
run in the first and a double 
play rUined their chances for 
an even bigger Inning in the 
seco~d. 

WHEN WADE BOGGS, the 
major league's leading hit
ter, led off the first with a 
triple ofT the famed Green 
Monster wall in len cenler 
and Barrett followed with a 
line double to right, it looked 
as If the Red Sox were going 
to take command of the game 
Immediately. 

The Big Ten conference 
should come up with a new 
method for reporting football 
injuries, Michigan State Coach 
George Perles said in the 
league's weekly tele
conference Wednesday after
noon. 

Perles' remarks came during 
his recap of the Spartans' 
game with Iowa last weekend. 

"I wish in our conference we 
had a rule, like the NFL, 
where we had to report 
whether they (the playerS) 
were going to play, were not 
going to play, whether they're 
questionable, or they're prob
able," Perles, who spent 10 
years as defensive coach for 
the Pittsburgh Steelers, said. 

"I don't think it's healthy that 
you have to go through this 
cloak-and-dagger type thing," 
Perles continued. "That's why 
1 made the statement as early 
as 7:45 Monday morning about 
Lorenzo (White) and (Douglas) 
Rogers." 

PEaLES SAID the Big Ten 
needs some way of announcing 
Injuries in order to keep the 
media and other league teams 
informed. 

"Then If we had a report we 
could update with the league 
office everyday and it would 
save everybody a lot of time. It 
would save everybody a lot of 
distractions, and I think It 
would be good for our confer
ence and our game," Perle 
said. "ll would be good If we 
(the Bie Ten) Initiated It." 

Then during the question
and-answer period , Perles 

responded to whether or not 
the "cloak-and-dagger" tactics 
referred to last w k' Iowa 
game. 

"It doesn 't affect the fa tball 
game at all," Perles said. "It', 
ridiculous to go through and 
put p ople in a position 
where they're not really tell· 
ing the truth." 

Perle said that although th 
oppo Ing leam's Injury report 
doe n't affect his team's pr -
parations, "I get embarra. d 
when we get Invloved and 
challenge someone', Intelli
gence." 

8UT PERLE would not go 80 
far as to finger Iowa Coach 
Hayden Fry as I coach who 
tOYs with the disabled II t. 

"I'm not saying that that WI 
the ca e last we k," he Slid, 
"with th ·cIOlk-and·dlgger,' 
but If we had a rule wher you 
in the media know what', 
going on (conditions would be 

"It's ridiculous to 
go through and 
put people in a 
position where 
they're not really 
telling the truth," 
Michigan State 
Coach George 
Perles says of 
collegiate injury 
reporting, 

improved). 
"There ar many rea on Ii r 

11," h continu d "On of til 
IIreat Naton 18 It take til 
advanta away rr m th 
g.mbl r . H It'. known knowl
edge, they (the ,ambleJ'l) don't 
have to sneak around cam 
pUle, th y don't hlye to nnd 
out about InJurl " and they 
don't have to snoop around. 
That', why th NJ.'L ha don 
It, and that's why It hould 
a bl ractor In call ,ilt 
porta." 
Fry r ponded to P rle ' 

latemenl W dn day nl hi 
after practic . 

"Youhav to be real .Uc,HFry 
laid. "We hlY on ot th 
great t lporta m dl In PI'Ol ' 
ram. In lh n.t on and I'm no 
doctor. All I vet do I, quot 
lh doctor\' tballm Iftl (P t 
Ie.) doe n't beli v that . " 

ny Alb IT would be dim
... '" Pige • 
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. Bright skl.s bring Hawk.y.s outdoors 
Sunny skies enabled the Iowa football team to practice 

outside Wednesday, an unulual event after a recent 
atrlng of rainy weather. 

"When it's dry we practice on an", when it's wet we're 
In Kinnick and when it's rainy and cold we're in the 
bubble," Coach Hayden Fry laid. 

Tbe Hawkeyes worked on the kicking game during 
Wednesday'. practice, but according to Fry, practice has 
Dot been loing well this week in preparation for 
Wisconsin Saturday. 

Deliberations begin In Navratllova ca.e 
RIVERHEAD, N.Y. (UPI) - A jury Wednesday began 

deliberating in the case of the $2 million damage suit 
filed against tennis star Martina Navratilova by t'ree
lance photographer Arthur Seitz. 

The panel in state Supreme Court in this eastern Long 
Island city was handed the lawsuit in early afternoon 
following a one-hour charae by Justice Lester Gerard. 

Gerard said the panel would have to decide whether to 
give Seitz $2 million in damages as a result of a 
camera-grabbing incident that occurred in September 
1982 at the U.S. Open in Flushing Meadows. 

Lee will te.tlfy In ca •• of form.r coach 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) - Keith Lee, a former Memphis 

• State basketball star, has been scheduled to appear 
Friday before a federal grand jury investigating the 

' finances of former hi. former coach, Dana Kirk, a 
, published report said Wednesday. 
• The grand jury, which has been meeting for over a year, 
: will reconvene Thursday, and arrangements have been 
" made for Lee to testilY, The Commercial Appeal reported 
• Wednesday. 

Lee, now playing for the NBA Cleveland Cavaliers, 
would be the first past or present Memphis State player 
to appear before the grand jury. 

• 
WWeather may drop Pensacola score. 

PENSACOLA, Fla. (UPI) - The early forecast for 
Thursday's $300,000 Pensacola Open calls for high clouds 
and low scores. \ 

A strong field of 156, highlighted by 14 of the year's top 
20 money winners, will compete over the 7,093-yard 
layout at Perdido Bay Resort. Skies should remain 
overcast for the rest of the week with light winds and 
temperatures in the low 80s. Danny Edwards shot a 67 
here on the final round last year to win with a 
15-under-par 269. 

On The Line 
Well, another week of On The 

Line is drawing to a close, 
That means that you have 
little time left in which to get 
those pearls of wisdom Into 
the DI ballot box. 

Now, because so many of you 
are probably groping through 
old newspapers in an attempt 
to find just who in the world 
Concordia College, or should 
we say colleges, are, we may as 
well give you a little tip, even 
though none of you deserve it. 

I.ast season Concordia made 
its way to the very unt'riendly 
and sometimes hostile Concor
dia Stadium and took part in 
the game that will long be 
remembered by Concordia 
fans all over the nation. No, 
make that the world! 

Concordia seemed to have 
things under control in the 
early going, scoring at will 
against the meager Concordia 
defense. But not to be denied, 
Concordia came fighting back 
and before the half had ended, 
the game was again in doubt, 
with Concordia bolding a 
slight edge. 

The contest stayed close 
throughout the second half as 
Concordia traded punches 
with Concordia, running 
through each others defenses 
like a knife through melted 
butter. 

When the smoke cleared, Con
cordia had won the game by a 
49-48 decision, but Concordia 
vowed they would get even 
this season. Will they? Only 
YO\1 can decide. 

Well, enough of our helpful 
hints. Get your ballots into the 
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business office of the Commu
nications Center by no later 
than noon today, and be sure 
to include your name and tele
phone number on no more 
than five ballots. 

This week's winner will 
receive an all-expense paid 
keg c'lurtesy of Mama's at 5 S. 
Dubuque St. Mama's is a 
t'riendly bar with the kind of 
laid back atmostphere that 
everyone enjoys so even if you 
don't win, stop on in for a good 
time. 

Also, don't forget to circle the 
winner of the Concordia ver
sus Concordia matchup, or 
you'll be drinking alone (that 
means without a t'ree keg) this 
weekend. 
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By Stlve nllma 
Staff Writer 

Iowa's women volleyballers 
won big as predicted Wednes
day night, beating the Bull
dogs of Drake 15-4, 15-7 and 
16-14 in Des Moines. 

Wednesday's match also 
marked the end of the longest 
road stint of the season for 
Iowa, leaving the Hawkeyes 
with a 13-2 record heading into 
this weekend's homestand 
against powerhouses Purdue 
and IllinoiS. 

Iowa Coach Sandy Stewart, 
who' had hopes that the Drake 
contest would provide her 
with a chance to review sev
eral ditTerent lineups before 
entering this weekend's 
action, got what she expected, 
as the Hawkeyes seemed to 
dominate the match from the 
opening serve. 

"I was a little worried that 
with Purdue and Illinois com
ing up this weekend, we might 
get caught looking ahead," 
Iowa Coach Sandy Stewart 
said, "But w~ really started 
out hot, and were able to 
dominate through the first two 
games." 

HOWEVER, IOWA encoun
tered a few difficulties in the 
third game, as no one could 
keep their serves in bounds, 
The result was a 14-12 lead by 
Drake, forcing the Hawkeyes 
to regroup and take the next 
four points for the three·game 
sweep. 

"Our players were just trying 
to go for the ace too often," 
Stewart said. "After the first 
game, we lost some concentra
tion and it showed in that 
third game, We had 24 service 
errors in just three games." 

Ellen Mullarkey, who has 
been a force for Iowa most of 
the season, continued her tor
rid pace, driving home 16 kills 
and four service aces to pace 
the Hawkeyes, Meanwhile, 
red-shirt freshman Kari 
Hamel, who was voted Big Ten 
Player of the Week last week, 

Volleyball 
was equally impressive with 
13 kills and a .667 hitting 
percenta~e. 

"KARl IS PlAYING about 
the best on the team right 
now," Stewart said. "When she 
sets up on the right side, she is 
even tougher." 

With Drake out ofthe way, the 
Hawkeyes will put the final 
touches on their game in pre
paration for a very pivotal 
weekend in Big Ten action. 

Iowa, which has been over
looked by many prognostica
tors this year, is otT to its best 
start ever, and with a couple of 
wins this weekend, could find 
themselves in a very unfamil
iar position ... the top twenty. 

"We definitely feel as though 
we're good enough to beat 
both Purdue and Illinois this 
weekend," Stewart said. "One 
thing we are looking for is a 
good fan turnout, because if 
we can get some support from 
the crowd, there's no question 
but that our players will 
respond in a positive way." 

PURDUE, WHICH won the 
Big Ten title a year ago, will 
be first on the list for Iowa, 
Last season, the Hawkeyes 
took the Boilermakers to the 
limit before losing 16-14 in the 
fifth and final game. 

"This should be a great 
match," said Stewart, in refer
ence to the Iowa-Purdue 
match. "Purdue is always a 
grudge match for us, and I 
think last year's match will 
fire up our players to beat 
them even more." 

Sunday, the Hawkeyes will 
have to rebound and go 
against the No, 11 Fighting 
Illini, a team which Stewart 
said is strong, but not unbeat
able, 

"Illinois has a good team, but 
they have a couple of areas we 
feel we can exploit," Stewart 
said. 

Oilers, Flyers face off 
in NHL season opener 

The Philadelphia Flyers and 
Edmonton Oilers begin the 
NHI. season Thursday night as 
they may end it -- facing each 
other. 

A possible Stanley Cup pre
view, the game at Philadel
phia's Spectrum is the high
light of Opening Night, which 
includes eight other contests 
but no other exceptional 
matchups. Calgary is at Bos
ton; ButTalo at Winnipeg; Mon .. 
treal at Toronto; Detroit at 
Quebec; the New York Islan
ders at Chicago; New Jersey at 
the New York Rangers; 
Washington at Pittsburgh, and 
St Louis at Los Angeles. 

"Training camp was a bore," 
Edmonton defenseman Paul 
Coffey said. "It'll be nice to 
playa game that means some
thing." 

Coffey is part of a six
superstar nucleus with for-

wards Wayne Grehky, Jari 
Kurri, Glenn Anderson and 
Mark 'Messier and goaltender 
Grant Fuhr that makes the 
Oilers so heavily favored to 
recapture the Stanley Cup won 
last spring by the surprising 
Montreal Canadiens. 

STILL, NEITHER Cup con
tender will be much changed 
from the teams that bounced 
back and forth as the No, 1 and 
2 teams in the standings for 
most of last year before 
Edmonton finally broke away 
for a nine-point lead with 119 
points, 

"Obviously when we finished 
in first place overall, we must 
have fewer weaknesses than 
other clubs," Gretzky said. 

"I don't think you have to 
re-evaluate things com
pletely," third-year Philadel
phia Coach Mike Keenan said. 
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"He hits him one, two, three times before 
they are finally restrained," Chiefs Coach 
John Mackovic says of Howie Long's 
attack on Brad Budde. "That broke Brad's 
nose and he has two black eyes today." 

"THIS WAS AN obvious 
attempt on the part of this 
player to willfully hurt 
another player," Mackovic 
claims. 

Mackovic went on to a game in 
Los Angeles when Chiefs'wide 
receiver Stephon Paige, on the 
other side ofthe field from the 
ball, is legally chucked by 
Hayes. But then Los Angeles' 
Rod Martin decks Paige with a 
shot to the head and , as the 
Kansas City player is getting 
up, Hayes levels him with 
another shot to the head. 

"(Martin is) not playing the 
t ball , not interested in any

thing except trying to hurt 
someone willfully," Mackovic 

I said. "That's only part of it. 
Now watch, as he starts to get 
up, Hayes hits him again in the 

~ bead. 
"This is not an isolated case." 
Mackovic advanced to last 

• Sunday when the Chiefs built 
, 11'() lead but the Raiders 

stormed back to beat Kansas 
City 24-17. 

HE SHOWED CARLOS Car· 
son, on the third play of the 
game, being hit well away 
from the ball - "blindsided 
from the rear," Mackovic said, 
and suffering knee and ankle 
Injuries that forced him from 
the game. 

But the play that most caught 
the Chiefs' attention came with 
1 :02 left in the first half. That 
play developed into a brawl in 
which the Chiefs got the short 
end. 

Mackovic pointed out that 
Brad Budde was pulled to the 
ground by Los Angeles' Sean 
Jones and Budde, and as he 
got up, was hit in the back by 
Greg Townsend. The ball was 
10 yards away. 

"Brad gets off the ground 
when Townsend comes from 
the rear and deliberately hits 
him," Mackovic liaid. 

"Of course, liJl:e many players, 
when that happens, Brad goes 
over and pushes and shoves 
him (Townsend). Now the fight 
ensues, Dav(d Lutz happens to 
get in there with them and he's 
on the very bottom. 

"OVER HERE THEY have 

David Lutz down and they're 
pulling him and his headgear 
is off," Mackovic said. "Now 
here is Greg Townsend - 93 -
the one who hit Brad Budde in 
the back first to get this thing 
strarted. Watch closely." 

While Lutz is wrestling on the 
ground with one Raider, the 
tape clearly shows No. 93 
stomping on the Chiefs play
er's head with his cleats. 

Mackovic continues, "Now 
Mark Adickes pushes him out 
of the way and, I think you saw 
this, where he (Townsend) 
grabs him by the face mask 
and swings him (Adickes) 
around." 

The force allows Townsend to 
wrench Adickes' helmet off. 

"But it is not over yet, over 
here is Budde (and) in came 
Howie Long," Mackovic said. 

Long grabbed Budde by the 
face mask and pulls up. He 
then delivers a series of 
uppercuts under the helmet 
cage. 

Mackovic said, "He hits him 
one, two, three times before 
they are finally restrained. 
That broke Brad's nose and he 
has two black eyes today." 

The only penalty on the play 
was an unsportsmanlike con· 
duct call on Long. 

I Fnt Continued from page 1 B 1/ __ _ _____ _ 
cult for him to report his 
injuries early in the week, 
especially since his weekly 
press conference isn't held 

I until Tuesday. 
"I really think it's up to the 

individual institution to 
• decide," Fry said. "That kind 

or stuff just irritates the fool 
out of me." 

Fry said he wanted to avoid a 
face-off with PerJes. 

"1 don't want to get Into a 
confrontation," he said. "I just 
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give the honest medical 
reports. Sometimes I don't 
even know if a player can 
perform until pregame warm· 
ups. That was the way it was 
with quarterback Mark VIa sic 
last Saturday against Michigan 
State. 

"As for the gambling," Fry 
said, "that's why we have the 
FBI and law enforcement offi
cials come talk to our kids." 

Fry said Perles is a "nice guy" 
and "I didn't hear his state
ments, but he's acting like we 
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did something wrong." 
Fry said a footbalI team 

should be more concerned 
with the welfare of its players 
when it comes to dealing with 
injuries. 

"We are more concerned with 
the benefit and bealth of the 
players, not for the press, the 
other coaches or the gamb
lers," Fry said. "Maybe Coach 
Perles should have been more 
concerned with our fourth
string quarterback we used to 
beat him." 
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Michigan (minus 10) over 
Michigan State - Despite a 
last-second interception as his 
team was on the brink of the 
winning touchdown last week 
in a 24-21 loss to Iowa, Michl
pn State's Dave Yarema has 
put together an outstanding 
season. But two factors reduce 
his effectiveness this week. 
First, Michigan's defense, fol
lowing a slow start, has begun 
to resemble the ferocious unit 
that smothered opponents last 
season. Second, and more 
important, Yarema will be 
without Lorenzo White to turn 
and hand off to. The standout 
junior suffered a sprained 
knee last week and Craig 
Johnson will start. Meanwhile, 
afier missing a week, Wolver
ine runner Jamie Morris is 
likely to play with a bruised 
knee. For the first time in its 
history, though, Michigan's 
success does not totally hinge 
on its running and defense. 
Jim Harbaugh is the kind of 
heady quarterback who 
refuses to beat himself and 
has made a habit of beating 
others. Add the lOO,OOO-plus 
who will crowd Michigan Sta
dium and the task grows too 

Analysis 
tough for even these talented 
Spartans. 

Michigan 34, Michigan State 17 

East 
Miami (minus 23) over West 

Virginia - The shaky hand of 
Mountaineer quarterback 
Mike Timko can't stay close to 
the air majesty of Vinny Tes
taverde. 

Miami 45, We.t Vifllbia 9 
Penn State (minul 23) over 

Cincinnati - The Nittany 
Lions are sculpting a season 
that contrasts with last year's 
when they won a series of 
clifThangers. This year, Penn 
State is dominating from the 
start. 

Penn State 42, Cincinnati 13 

South 
Louisiana State (minus3)over 

Georgia - Classy Louisiana 
State linebacker Michael 
Brooks is likely lost for .eason 
with an injury, but Bill Arns
parger's defense is good 
enough to stop the Bulldogs. 
Traveling to Tiler Stadium 11 
a nasty trip. 

Louisiana State 23, Georgia 9 
North Carolina State (Plus 5) 

over Georgia Tech - The sur
prising Wolfpack have eyes on 
an ACC title, following victory 
over Maryland. First-year 
coach Dick Sheridan con
tinues to work magic. 

North Carolina State 27, Geor
gia Tech 14 

Mldwe.t 
Indiana (plus 7 'h) over Ohio 

State - The Hoosiers faced a 
simillar situation last season, 
boasting a 4-0 record over 
weak competition before a trip 
to Ohio State and a 48-7 loss 
returned reality. This year the 
game's in Indiana and the 
Buckeyes are not a. talented. 

Ohio State 17, Indiana 16 
Pittsburgh (plus 7) over Notre 

Dame - Panthers bounce 
back from loss to Temple with 
a run-and-gun offense that 
stuns Irish. 

Pittsburgh 30, Notre Dame 28 

Soutbwest 
Southern Methodist (plus 8 'h) 

over Baylor - Bears showed 
class in overcoming sloppy 
play to beat Houston last 
week. Baylor slips by again. 

Baylor20, Southern Methodist 
17 

Hawks fly to Nebraska Invite 
By Scott Relfert 
Staff Writer 

Women's tennis Coach Char
ley Darley takes his team on 
Its third straight road trip 
Thursday as the Hawkeyes 
head to Lincoln, Nebraska for 
the Nebraska Invitational. 

The three-day toumamentfea· 
tures eight teams from around 
the West and Midwest 

Host Coach Kathy Hawkins, 
said coaches use these fall 
tournaments to prepare for 
the spring season and give 
them a chance to work on the 
team's play. 

''This is a very good tourna
ment for this time of year," the 
Nebraska coach said. "It pro
vides good, quality competi
tion for this time of the year 
without the team pressure of 
dual meets." 

Darley has also used the past 
week to experiment with some 
of his players. 

"We've been doing a lot of 
individual work with players 
just in the last week," he said. 
Iowa's Thursday home meet 
with Iowa State was canceled 
because of the weather, giving 

Yes, that's right 1 
Tonight's the night to 
pick up your very own 
Magoo's mug 
complete with a 
picture of His 
Excellence on the front. 
For just 11.75 filled It's 
yours and you can get 
it refilled anytime for 75'1 

Note: Magoo's T-shirts 
are also inl 

____ ~------------~I 
Tennis 
Darley and his squad a week 
and a half to work on their 
game. 

SENIOR MICHELE Conlon 
is one player who Darley said 
migl'lt benefit from some 
adjustments. 

"If Michele Conlon can take to 
the changes we've made," he 
said, "she'll be volleying bet
ter in both singles and dou
bles. We changed her grip a 
little on the racket, maybe she 
will take to it quickly, but it 
might also bother her for a 
while." 

The Cornhusker's Hawkins 
said this year's tournament 
field seems very well 
balanced. The eight team tour
nament includes Texas Tech, 
Wichita State, Illinois, Color
ado, Utah, Minnesota, 
Nebraska, and Iowa. 

The tournament will be 
flighted for both singles and 
doubles play. 

In a flighted tournament, the 

No.1 players from each team 
are placed into one bracket, 
the No.2 players into another, 
and so on, all the way down to 
the No.8 position. The same is 
done for each team's four dou
bles pairs. 

IN EFFECT, it will be eight 
separate singles tournaments 
and four doubles tournaments. 

Darley said Conlon, Pennie 
Wohlford, Robin Gerstein, Liz 
Canzoneri, Madeleine Willard, 
Pat Leary, Susan Evans, and 
Patti DeSimone will make up 
the Hawkeye squad at Lincoln. 

Senior Kim Martin is still 
battling a wrist injury, and 
Evans might be dropped 
because of a lingering cold. If 
that happens, Ann-Christine 
Johnston will take Evans ' 
place, Darley said. 

Willard is back in the lineup 
after suffering an ankle injury 
that has kept her out of the 
team's recent action. 

Darley said his team's doubles 
play is one area where he 
hopes to see some improve
ment after his squad's work 
the past week. 

Your Party Headquarters 
GET READY FOR A FOOTBAlL WEEKEND 

MlUer& 
Miller Ute 
12 pk cans 

$499 
+ depoIII 

Seagram's Wine 
Coolers 
Premium, Pien or peach 
4pk 

$299 + depo&It 

Milwaukee's Best 
24 can case 

This Week 
All Kegs 

50¢ Over $699 
+ depoait Cost! 

Shazam ind Nitionel Binking 
Now AViilible 

Kum&Go 
513 South Rlvenide DrIve 

351-9756 

ANY 14" CHEESE AND 
ONE TOPPING 

PI12A 
ADDmONAL TOPPINGS '1.10 

354·1552 

325EMarket 

Eastside Donns 351-9282 Westside Donns 

Good 10-9-86 42110th Ave., Coralville 

Gt/f, and • I '- hila 
~ his own kJIIj!I. ... ... _1IItost ... i 
""""""" ill ""' ... 1IIlb, auiIIr, IIIIIIrrioII. • 

GIlTiIon ICdII. 
A PRAIRIE HOME COMPANKlN 

Thurs. 
Fri. 

9=30I)m 

OCT 9& 10 
Tickets Now On Sale 

Oper.at 3:30 Moo-Fri/-'~''''' 

405 S. Gilbert Iowa City 351-5692 
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., n 1983 
the Dal\Y owa, -. Dance 
lithe North Carolrna that'S all 
Theater must return - 'd" 
that really needs be sal 

o 

modern 0 • I 

contemporary 0 , • 

NCDT does it all! 

Two different 
programs! 
Oct. 23 & 24 
8 p.m, 

with music ranging from 
Bach to 
Stravinsky to 
Mannheim SteamroHer to 
Robert Fripp 
$17/$15 
UI Studenl $13.60/$12 

1-800-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Art 
, Emttt 

hillOIy 
Inllie 
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COMBINE VIDEO 
technical wizardry, 
color, music, poetry 
and prose, narra

tiOlll, sound efTects and letter
ing all into one program and 
!be result is video art. 

Video art, a concept created 
lbout ~ years ago, Is probably 

~ .. t '" ro ....... nd bas as yet a very small 
n audience. 

School of Art and Art 
the Multimedia Stu

dios and the Corroboree (a 
program that emphasizes 
fideo art, works with commu
nity cable systems and Invites 
Ind supports visiting artists) 
"ill be changing all that with 
the introduction of the series 
"T.V. Works." 

"T.V. Works" is a video art 
series created for Channel 28, 
the VI cable channel. The 
series debuts tonight with the 
nrst program called "Made in 
Scotland." 

The series will be broadcast 
every Thursday night at 9. The 

. bour-long show will be broken 
into two half-hour segments; 

each segment wlll feature the 
work of four artists, with a 
total of eight difTerent video 
artists ' works shown each 
week. 

HANS BUDER, professor of 
multimedia and the director of 
the Corroboree, is the founder 
of ":r.V. Works." He said he 
created it to expand the video 
art viewing audience. 
"There are maybe rive 
museums in the United States 
which have exhibits for video 
art," Breder said. "Most of the 
times we have showings here. 
Now with the series we will be 
able to reach a larger audi
ence." 

Mary Disney, a video eraduate 
student helping to organize 
the series, explained that one 
will need to look at video art 
with different eyes from those 
used to look at regular art-
work. ' 

"The cutting and manipulat
ing of time is difTerent," Dis
ney said. "To prepare yourself 
to view this you should not 

Entertainment Today 
DreW8lowe Gallery. Steve Frantz and 

expect the sanie time relatIon
ships as regular TV." 

Breder agreed. "This kind of 
work takes more than one 
viewing because it's so dense," 
he said. 

DISNEY SAID Multimedia 
Studios may show the difTer
ent video artworks again so 
people can become accus
tomed to the time change. 

Some ofth~ videos have a very 
fast-moving pace, with scenes 
flashing on the screen over a 
period of seconds. Others 
move slower to the point 
where they have only one shot 
that doesn't change for a half
hour. 

Breder calls this change in 
time "visual whiplash." 

"You have to adaptyourselfto 
the time space presented," 
Media Coordinator Steve 
Strait said. "The arts just 
throwaway the TV time per
iod." 

Breder said he thinks video 
art will go really far because it 
can be used as an educational 
tool. 

"I see video as an extension of 
history . .. a tool for anthropo
logical use ," Breder said . 
"Video is more dimensional 

than other art. We always 
knew the arts were interre
lated, but now (through video) 
they can cross over each other 
and enter into other areas." 

Disney said social issues are 
an example of those other 
areas. 

STRAIT, WHO also sees video 
art going very far, said, "I 
could see this moving into the 
video rental aspect." 

Among artists whose works 
will be shown during "Made in 
Scotland" lire Ian Haddow, 
whose work was recently 
exhibited at The Museum of 
Modern Art in New York City, 
and Tom McGrath, who was a 
member of the VI Writers' 
Workshop. 

"T.V. Works" will show three 
weeks of video work from the 
Netherlands after the Scottish 
program. On Nov. 13, the 
series will feature a program 
entitled "Chant a Capella ," 
produced in New York City 
and featuring short perfor
mances from artists of the 
1970s. 

Danish performing artist Eric 
Andersen will do a live perfor
mance with two prerecorded 
tapes on Nov. 20 for "T.V . 
Works." 

••••• ** ••• ****** I COME ON DOWN I 
I & erjoy these nightly specials • 

At the Bljou 
A lIIdIummer Nlghl', Dre.m (1935). 
In this Hollywood interpretation 01 
Shakespeare. James Cagnay appears 
IS Bottom and Mlckay Rooney oyer
acIIas Puck. Olivia de Havilland. Dick 
Powell and Victor Jory also play 
Villous star-crossed lovers. At 6:30 
p.m. 

Julia Rosa will display works through ~ 
Oct 11 in the Checkered Space. 
Trudy Tltoman will display 
watercolor/tempera paintings through 
Oct. 31 In Boyd Tower East Lobby as 
part of UI Hospitals Project Art. 

Fall 
Specials 

SWEETHEART 
ROSES 

• MON. Men'. Nlttlt. *. 
• BusInea. Can! N~ Ir • 

TIle M.n WIto Loved Wom.n (1977). 
Charles DenneTS 8tara as a man 
obMIsed by women - 10 obMl88d 
IIIIt he tries to wri1e hi. 8utobiogra
pIIy in order to understand his fixa
tion. In FrenCh. ,1.1 9 p.m. 

Radio 
.... ne CIe.rly: Imlglng for H .. "" 
with J •• nne Achterberg will be 
broadcast at 2:20 p.m. on WSUI (AM 
910). 
TIlt Cltwel.nd arche.tr • • with con
ductor Christopher Hogwood and 
pilnist Misha Dichtar, will perform 
Mozart's Pleno Concerto In Q, K. 452 
It 8:30 p.m; on KSUI (FM 91.7). 

Nightlife 
IIIIIr People will perform at Gabe's 
Ollis. 

Art 
• Emtt! C. Withers . will display black 
hlltory photographs through Oct. 15 
In the Haunted Sookshop On·the
~, 520 Washington SI. 
......... r Stone will display 
work, IIIrough Oct. 11 /" the Eve 

Jal.r S. Moood.m will display acrylic 
paintings through Oct 31 in Boyd 
Tower Wast LObby as part of U I 
Hospital. Project Art. 
N.ne, .nd Clt.rIe, Hinde. will dis
play ceramics through Jan. 30, 1987 
In the Main Lobby as part 01 UI 
Hospitals Project Art. 
K.thl SpI.lh will dl.play quilts 
through Oct. 31 in the Carver Pavilion 
Links .. part 01 UI Hospitals Project 
Art. 

C.rtoon .nd .nl .... Uon art by local 
artists will be on display through Oct. 
28 at the Iowa City Arts Cenler. 129 E. 
Washington St. 

Terl . It.. Fulier-o'Brten will display 
p.llern, of Nllure - a display 01 
clay wall r.liefs. oil and walercolor 
paintings, large vessals of clay and 
multimedia pieces through Oct 28 in 
the Solo Space et the Iowa City Arts 
Center. 

Peeler HegI.nd will display stoneware 
poltery through Oct. 31 in the Iowa 
Artisans Gallery. 13 S. Linn St. 

Tim Scltlo.mer, whose work has 
been influenced by travel In the 
Soviet Union, will display paintings 
and prints through Oct. 30 in the Iowa 
International Center. 204 JeffelSon 
Suilding. 

121 E. College SI. 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
$ .. 
1 ~tl1I11 PI!' 

_$_1 .... 5~~hers 11 till close 

50¢ Draws· $1 
All Night Long 

Bar 
Liquor 

Open at 7:30 • Larg .. t aame Room In Town 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

498 doz. 
AFRICAN 
VIOLETS 

reg. 4" 298 

BOSTON FERNS 
. A reg. 12OC1 

." . 600 
. 

~ Eteh.eJt florist .~ 
'OW C.pIIOt C.n',,· 

..., 10. •• 1.1. •• t. , .,. Su" "., 

.,, "1".0'" At""'" a,.,,,Jrtwll I G.N,,, C,n'., 
.. , . ..... t, ' .5:10. lu" 1-, 

111 """'... lS , .1000 . 

I Medical PI!nOIII N~ * 
• rilES. lAId"" NIB.t * * WED. Wine Night. • 
*. All wine discounted &. * I bottles of. champagne are 'J" : * TIItJIS. Gntwp ...... * 
I Ddak 3 pItcMn ** let #4 PIlE. I SAT. Date NigI.t. : I T'.d.d ..... earn cIi.a.unu. I 
IHAPPY HOUR ~ I * with • Joe the Be".,.,.. * 
* 211 bar drinks ~ * 
*5O'draws enn 4. * 2"' pitchers + a • 
*""EE snack basket. 122 Wright * * 4-7 M.F (3 bIocQ IOUth of downtown * * ' bet-. Clinton' Dubuque) * 
.**********.* •••• 

~e First Amendment presupposes 
.. ~hat right conclusions are more 

likely to be gathered out of a 
multitude of tongues than through 
any kind of authoritative selec
tion, to many this is, and always 
will be, folly, but we have staked 
upon it our all." 

• 

Judge Learned Hand 
American Jurist 

The Dally lowen 
Netlonel Newspeper Week, Oct. 5 - 11 

4 to 10 

$III$9(M ~55Ht55 

5 p.m. 
UI SCudenia $9.801$7/$4 

ChIIdrm $61$...,0153 

or ooII ·"~ ill lOw. _ ..,.. Cloy 

I-aoo-HANCHER 

HANCHER The UnI~r8il, of IoWII 
Iowa Ck,. bIr • 

Heartwarming Broadway Hit! 

"Fast-paced and full of sensat ional dl ncing ... " 
"Perfect for the wholt femlly" Plain 0 (II r 

Sun •• , 
October 12 
3p.m. 
lh. Iln"."lIy 0110 ... 
'9"" C,ly 10 .... 

C.1I353·6255 
c. loll ,," If! h.'.'l>ulsl"" I~, ... ( !h-

I·IOO·HANCH!R 

HANCHER 
a;MIlil'll 
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,Seven ABC shows fail to fly 
NEW YORK (UPI) -- With only 

two weeks gone in tbe faU lealOn. 
ABC already i. in deep trouble 
with leven new .bowl boverlng at 

, the bottom of the ratings list . 
The No.3 network did well wltb 

"Moonlighting." which attracted 
Ita highest rating ever, and "Mon
day Night Football" continues to 
make gains over last year, but 
nearly every one of ABC's new 
IhoWI has proved a dud. 

For the week ending Oct 5, NBC 
a .. in easily won the prime-time 
ratings race with an 18.0 rating 
and 29 share, according to the A.C. 
Nielsen Co. CBS moved up to 
.econd place with a 16.4 rating 
and 26 Ihare and ABC dropped to 
third with a 14.6 ratilll and 24 
Ihare. 

In news, "CBS Evening News" 
., with Dan Rather regained first 

place with a 10.9 rating and 22 
Ihare. "NBC Nightly News" with 
Tom Brokaw fell to second with a 
10.8 rating and 22 share and "ABC 
World News Tonight" with Peter 
Jenning' stayed in third place 
with a 10.4 rating and 21 share. 

FOB THE SEASON to date, NBC 
lead. with an 18.3 rating and 30 
Ihare, CBS 18 second with a 15.6 
rating and 25 share and ABC is 
next with a 14,8 rating and 24 
share, 

Each ratings point represents 
about 874,000 households and a 

share 
tune 

is the percentage of sets 
d to a particular show. 

BC's "The Cosby Show," "Family N 
Tiel 
top 
muc 
Uic 
con 
the 
Sep 
wee 
No. 

" and "eheen" again took tbe 
three spots, but one of its 
h-heralded new shows, 

hael Mann's "Crime Story," 
tlnues its downward slide in 
ratings. For the week ending 
l 28, it was No. oM. For the 
k ending Ocl 5, it was tied for 
63. 
en before the season began. Ev 

ABC 
Bra 
wou 
end 
from 
won 

Entertainment President 
ndon Stoddard predicted ABC 
Id still be in third place at the 
of the network year. Judging 
the first two weeks, Stoddard 

·t be proved wrong, 

111 
show 
No. 
Mlk 
the 
ligh 
"Sle 
"Sid 
at N 
66. 
No. 
"He 
plac 

E BEST showing for a new ABC 
was "Head of tbe Class" at 

21. Tben came "Jack and 
e." which fell to No. 32 despite 
fact that It followed "Moon-
ting. " After that. it was 
dge Hammer!" at No. 56, 
ekicks" at No. 59, "Starman" 
o. 61, "Life with Lucy" at No. 

"The Ellen Burstyn Show" at 
71 and "Our World" and 

art of the City" tied for last 
e at No. 72. 

's strategy of using well-
wn big-name stars In weekly 

ABC 
kno 
seri 
spec 
Luc 
show 

es, made·for-TV movies and 
laIs is taking a beating. The 

ille Ball and Ellen Buntyn 
s are doing poorly. 

ABC's nnt big-name TV-movie, 
"There Must Be a Pony," starring 
Elizabeth Taylor and Robert Wag-
ner, wu .oundly beaten by the 
other networks. CBS's "Last Fron-
tier," a TV-movie starring Linda 
Evans. won tbe Sunday night 
movie flght and NBC's network 
debut of the Eddie Murphy flick 
"Trading Places" was second. The 
rural appeal of "La.t Frontier" 
and the urban appeal of ''Trading 
Places" divided the viewen. 

"THERE W ASN"I' a whole lot len 
for ABC." said Michael Eisenberg, 
director of research for CBS. 

CBS showed improvement over 
last week. Even though the Friday 
night ratings for "Dallas" stabil-
ized after Bobby Ewing's return. it 
still was enough to beat NBC's 
"Miami Vice." 

The top 10 prime-time shows for 
the week ending 'Sepl 28, accord· 
ing to the A.C. Nielsen Co .• were: 

1. "The Cosby Show" (NBC) 
2. "Family Ties" (NBC) 
3. "Cheen" (NBC) 
4. "Murder, She Wrote" (CBS) 
5. "Golden Girls" (NBC) 
6. "Night Court" (NBC) 
7. "Moonlighting" (ABC) 
8. "60 Minutes" (CBS) 
9, CBS Sunday movie "Last Fron-

tier" (CBS) 
10. "Growing Pains" (ABC) 

/ 

Australian film 
holds top spot 
in ticket sales 

I' DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Crocodile Dundee, 
the Down Under comedy starring Paul 
Hogan, continued its dandy business at 
the American ,box office last week with 
another $8 million-plus to lead movie 
ranklngs for the second straight frame. 

One of the year's aleepers, Crocodile 
, DuDdee grossed $8.2 million. up 2 percent 

from its previous week's take. In two 
weeks it has totaled $19.5 million in 971 
theaten. 

Australia's Hogan, beat known for putting 
a shrimp on the "barble" in commercials 
for his country's tourist association. is no 
spring chicken. But he is clearly an 
ascending star· with Crocodile Dundee II 
almost a foregone conclusion. 
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Douglas comedy. was No. 2 in its debut 
week with a gross of $4.5 million in 856 
theaters. 

IDChnlqu. by Jon Gout, Coli for • 
_11IIIan. .... , tho rool IOul _, 44, trim, .nrlCl"', Enjoyl 

VIETNAM! Ell V ........ French food, bridge, tennis, FUll nNE DAt'S 

LANCASTER AND Douglas playa pair of 
, old prison cons set free aner 30 years In 

the lockup for train robbery, who find 
themselves at a Joss to cope with lifestyles 

, of the 80s. 
Tbe popularity of geezers Hogan. Lancas

ter and Douglas suggests there is box
office life out there after Rob Lowe. Tom 
Cruise and Emilio Estevez. 

But Cruise remained king of this year's 
box office. Top Guo, now in its 21st week, 
still new high with a take of $2,4 million 
in 1.334 theaters, passing the landmark 
$150 million mark for Paramount Pic-
tures. ' 

No.4 was Stand by Me, the touching story 
of four adolescent boys learning about 
life, death and adventure. The Rob 
Reiner-directed film took in $2.3 million 
in its ninth week for a total of $31 million. 

TWO OTHER newcomers made the top 10 
rankings last week. Children 01 a Lesser 
God, No. 5. and Playing for Keeps. No. 6. 

CbllUeD 01 a Lesser God, a love story 
starring William Hurt and Marlee Matlin, 
grossed $1.9 million in 215 theaters. 

PlayiD,l.r Keeps, a juvenile adventure 
story of a young farm girl who helps a 
group of New York street kids convert a 
rundown country hotel into a rockjoint, 
collected $1.4 million at the turnstiles in 
1,148 theaters. 

The outstanding showings of Crocodile 
Duadee and Tough Guy. spurred the 
usually siowl movie month of October to a 
$55,1 million overall week, almost $Ii 
million more than the same week last 
year. 

The week's strong showing brought the 
national 1986 box-office gross closer to 
last year's pace. So far in 1986 all movies 
have grossed $2.7 billion compared to $2.8 
billion in 1985 and $3.1 billion in 1984. 

The top 10, last week's gross, total gross, 
weeks In release: 

1. Croeodlle DulUlee, $8,2 million. $19.5 
million, 2 weeks. 

2. Toa,b GU)'l, $4.5 million. 1 week. 
3. Top Gall. $2.4 million. $150 million. 21 

weeks, 
4. 8&aDd., Me, $2.3 million, $31 million, 9 

weeks. 
5. CbUdreD oIa Leller GMI $1.911)Illion. 1 

week. 
6. PlayiD'lor Keew-. $1.4 million, 1 week. 
7. The ICan&e Kid Put II, $1.1 million. 

$1(11,5 million, 16 weeks, 
8. Tile ley WIIo Ceuld Fit, $1.1 million. 

".7 million, 2 weeks, 
9 ... abies. reo,Ie, $917,166, $68.11 million. 

15 weeks. 
10. ne FI" $812,422, $33.8 million, 8 
weeks. 

. 
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SIGN UP NOW FOR :3 
HORSEBACK RIDING ct,4. :,;, 

One _ler hour of cndlt per .... t .. eek 
_Ion In HoneIoIck Ridlnl I. II .nd III. 

CJuoea meet two diys per week (MW or TIb) 
for 90 minUIe _ioN throuahout the diy. 
Studetlu .. y I rental ~ of $6.00i hour 

for hone ond equipment. 
Foe II charpd 10 the Un/venlty bin. 

SPACES STILL AVAlLABLE'FOR 
TIlE SECOND mGHT WEEK SESSION, 

RePta II the P.\i. SIdIIo Offiu or call 
lSl-46S I for __ informatioa. 

lor ty~~!.~~fj' 
1III1W1OQ111 aurrAR 

A concert of mldle by Bach, 
Clmplon. Slnz. w ..... nd Vi .... 
RICHAAIl smAnON ,.llIrill 

WORD pr_lng- _ qu.llty, 
bper_, lilt, _ , Coli 
Rhond .. 337_'. 

1pn, Sowr:"l' Oct_ " Old rick 

CUItIC GUrrAR 
for child,..,,: 

TYI'IIIO Iftd WOfd _Ing wi", A rote I .. mlng 'ppl'MCft 
Dolly _ ~nllf' RUIN .IOU Rlchlrd Stranon, 351-0132 
AND 000 AI OK. $1.15 por ___ , Calf S/I\rIoy. 

351-2557. 
QUAUTY typing: II..-rtpto, TUTORING 
tMNI. papers •.. ; rQfNInce 
longu_ Oormon, Be"" 
1~53t8. 

TUTOilIIIO 1Yl11ob1o: 
Undor¥r .. ' ..... M.,homollea. 

I18T 0fFIC! IfRWlCI. StiUttICS. Economic • • CIIII for 
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1171 POII'TIAC Vonlur •• :lA1I. 
IUlOmllic, pow, .tMfing, four 
ba ..... duol._II. ,un._. 
13.000. S5OO. W~ . 
,. _ EXP, 4-0p00d. PS. PB. 
llir. tunroof. ~.OOO mit ... $3500 
351.a3tO. 

illIG AUTO lAW buys._ 
1_. 1717 South GIIbofI. 
354-4818. 

,. I'OIITIAC SUnblrd ......... 
lie, cauett. stereo, .. 50;000 
011101. good ....".. 8/0. 353-6643 
.wninp. 

,. II!IICUR' CDfnot, tow 
ml"" lin .. rult. I80OI oH.,. 
331-5181 . 

lin DAYTOIiA C""go,. _ 
, .. _-. bra""'. balttry ... 
tifft. Aun. good. Call Brien .. 
_2. 

'111 IUlCK Skylarll. kyIindo'. 
_. ~. c,ul ... 20 MPGI city. 
111100 080. 363-3786. 33703815. 

,. CAIIAIIO Bortlnotta. AMIFM 
taINt •• lir. good condhlon. Call 
1~18 .n.r Spm. 

, ... FORD Eocort. oIr. tow mil ... 
AMlFM CMMCte, bell offer. Before 
10.. .. liter 7pm. _14. Musl 
"I. 
1111 OlDi CUduo. 83,000 mllol. 
new Plint. *Y eleen. '1200. 
P,ICft ntQOtlabll, Ir .... nl 
con.ido ..... Doug. 354-5771. 

lin CHEVI!LI.l, ,,0011 213, 
_. W<'f "".p, '1850 080. 
351·7573. 

,. FOlIO S .. ,1on Wagon ........ 
new U'II, lif, good condUion. 
12250. 338-0409. 
_ .... 1913 _ Sport Coupe. 
ntW bra"_ m",,*, in good 
condition. Coil n .... 338-1790 0' 
353-1415. 

AUTO FOREISI 

1m __ DoIoun ........... 2 
_ 2. $3200 .• ,-6270. 
1111 _u CIwtc 40d00r_. 
~.A_ lleroco_ • 
"'00 linn sao 10 _101 • • 
3M-7eeD ","""",_ 

_ t1411.IL. 1.74. ortol .. , 
owner. rwbuih engl,... nefti 
wrocked .... _ ••• droo," _ .. cIIO_ ......... sao. Tom. 
361-2400. 

I. VW IIMIIIT. 2-door. NC. 
38-40 """. 13100. PhoN 
353-4240: liter 71M". 331-4255. All< 
'orBIit. 

1174 VW SUpa' IIooItt n . ..... tonl 
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Ii .... Mull .. t. 364-8030. 

,. II CAlI, no "'". 38.000 
011100. _1_. 381-tl)72_ 
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,. VW -. DIoooI. ~. "'" 
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_a only, _ . 361-0lI0. 

" .... 011 oII __ l 
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uliiNiaII phono I .. ludod. 331-4070. 

QUIET. large, comfort.bfe room. 
IUbIoI. Combu.; S170, ulUIlin! 
furniture Inckldtd . 361 __ 7 .ra., 
8:30pm. 

_IIIOIC'IICI, ."'0 "rgo. cloon. 
qUiol. cto ... lne"_ t.lophonol 
ullllllol_ Docomba,_ 1210. 
331-4070 . 
__ ,110. Room In 

a.cIIongo 'or 15 hourll_k 01 WD<k ___ 331-4010. 

APARTMEIT 
FOR REIl 

TWO bocIroom. g ... ' Iocollon. 
clooo In. ofllt_ porIll",. 
IlWnca,. ptovldtd, AC, full 
kMchon, laundry 'ocil"loo. 1376 
pIu. ullfidol. Ad No 27. I(oyotono 
P,operty M .. .,..... .. 331_ . 

ONE and two bedroom, Cor .... , 
$2110 and S2tO Includol ... 1 .. . 
loundry. porllln;. No poll. 
361·2415. 

~ downtown "odlo. 1300. 
heItI w"" paid, no petI, 

- Y corpolod. prly.,. ontronco .36~1::!.2::4.:.:'5::.. ______ __ 
..d botII . .... Ioundry. SIlO pa' -
montll. 338-5709. 

~ ".-, ,oom. utlliliol 
poid. 337-3703. 33HI030. 

HALF bloc. lrom Oouml Fuml_ 
room lor 1-2 in tr.t.rnity hOUM. 
1210. oil utililiol pold. C.II Gory 
337-3783. 

IIfDUClD RElIT 
Your own room In frve bedroom 
hoUse. Sha,.. kitchen and two 
balll •. loundry f.dllliol. w.lklng 
dl,tlnce 10 ctmpul, offllreel 
porklng. lneludol 011 utll~loo. Ad 
No. <C2, Keystone Propert)' 
Uan.gement , 33I-6288. 

NICe Wlrm room lor rent. '160, 
Includes utilltill. 337-3371. 

APAIITIIIIIlI 
1 and 2 Bedroom 
351~ 

NteI: one ~room ne.r UnNerlJty 
HoIpitals, $250, fUfnithlng. 
ovalloblo. Poy only _,Icily. 
351-2008 or 338-3875. 

TOWNCtlhT ...... one bedroom. 
f295. _ pold .• 1,. loundry. buo. 
no poll 351·2415. 

_llT officlonq. cl ... In. HiW 
paid. oIr. "undry. bu ••• yall.b .. 
OctObe, 1. CoII_lngo. 331-4948. 

IUQANT ol.-r dup"11 with pllflty 
01 living 19101, Ihrw bedroom, 

_ CLAU'FII!D AlII 0'. pIocod 1_ '11YIng ..... _, end 
01 tIIo bon ... of tIIo col..... anlc .10 __ 011-11'001 periling. 
:~~~~~~~==I qulOl. hilloric SUmmit S"MI. 
• largo yon!. Ad No. 14. KoyalOno 

APARTMENT 
FOR REIl 

Property MonogomonL _ . 

TIIIW! 1(01100II --.ida 
townhouse. WuhlrJdryer, 
diallw_. cablo TV includod. 
~. ok. Avail.btl Now.mbtr. 
337_. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RUT 

Olll bodroom. _ .ido. M. 
laundry . ....... _ . Balcony 
.,1111 ..... qulol. f33III montll plUl 
ulllliiol. Avallablo -. 15. 
Coli 337.e37t. 351-8037. 

Olll bocIroom. 501l South linn. 
1230. OHII'OOI parking. I.undry. 
331-0211 . 

ON! bod,oom. 128 Eatl 
Do_port. oHII_ porklng. -.. 
ulHllioI paid. S2t0. 33H211. 

.,.CIQUI one b«Iroom. lub'el, 
g,_le. lu,nIthod. f366. ulllilioo 
In''''dod. 3~-051'. 

LAH! tow""ou •. "25. III ... 
bedrooms, wlIMrl dryer hooIIups. 
2·1/2 bethl. in Co,aMllo. 100 .. 
II .. iblo. COII.nytl .... 3M-34U. 

011( bodroom aportmonl. udNdoI 
poid. 1325. Could ........ hoIp 
_ound "'" placelll 337-3703. 
331-1030. 
TWO 1101100II1 __ • 1315. 
1 1/2 _ .. _110,/ dryer 
_upo. 11o.lb .. _. pool. ctub 
_, porlling. 354-3412. 

lAST "de, laro. two bedroom 
""111 .... , In 4-p1o •• WID on 
promloos. q .... nelgh_. 
•• ilebll now. 338-477 • . 

...,.. ........................... ..,....,.. .............................. --................... 

r THE POINTE APARTMEf'ITS I TWO bodroom. S31i)- S395.1Ioa1l 
A,C paid, ~. on bUll,,,.. c:10I8 to 
campu •. P_ call 338-1175. 
~m. or IIOP by 900 Will 
Bonlon. 

TWO bodroom. f4OO: til ... 
bodroom. 1525. 130 Mlchool 
St,eet; one bedroom, 1330, some 
.u'"_. ee Olivo Court. Ho." 
wlter pew, coin laundry. no pt'tl. 
331-3656. 351·1_ 

• 3 BEDROOMS· NEWER DELUXE 
With central air, forced air hea~ I 

~ dishwasher, drapes and garage . 
~ Located on the west campus --
~ three minutes (rom Dental Science 

DUPLEX ~ .. 
FOR RElY 

$1200 DOWN 
& MOVE IN NOW 

Balance of 10% Duc)anuaJV 2, 1987 
$49.900 - 3 Bedroom TownhouM 
$39,900 - 2 Bedroom TownhouM 

CaIJ 
354-3412 

or come see US at 

860 211t Ava •• Place 
CoraIvtIIe 

Monday-Friday 11--6 
Saturday ~Noon 

-............. ... 

c.I handle whatevu 
MI'Ic! you may nud. 
tom synthesizers to 
PA IW to turntables . 

----------1 IIOOIIIIA~I: W .... yO ,_11 TWO bedroom, etOH to hoipitel 
end low school. _ poid. laundry 
I .. WIIIe •. Coli 337-2118. I on Cambus mule. Wl!RY - up and down duplol in 

Large enough to accommodate ,_till "00. Go'III". 0100 yord MOBILE HOME 
FOR RElY limos and VCRs. 

nsTMUSIC 

1312 IdI StNet 
ConItIIIe 

351·2000 

STOIIAG!·"-OIIAOI! 
"'In~,r.nou.. unitt from 5"10', 
U-slora-AIi. Dial 337·3508. 

BICYCLE 
II' WOIIIN'I 10-0p00d Sclrwlnn 
Versily. Good clly blk •. $80. 

·~~;:;,:::::;:~I ~. SCHWINN V.,oily 10-.peod. 21 · . 
'ltc.lI.nt c.onditkm, I60i Off." 
3311-1266. 

II!COIID COlLEC70R 

MOTORCYCLE 
'AMANA SOO, ,.oIUent conditkK1, 
10,500 miles, WlndJamm.r, new 
b.U.ry.3_7. 

1112 YAMAHA Exciler 250SR. 
Runs and looks grlit:'"$525. . -
il53-t148. 

1115 KAWAUKI 454 lTD. 4200 
mllol ...... Ionl condillon. 
354-1661 . 

\Ito Ioitft quality uoed ,ock. blu .. 
... jill LP', _n and CO' • . ,.liii0 buy-curr,nt and oUl-ot
"" • . Cosio poid; no qu.nlily 1,.---------'1 
,ItO -'9'. Comer 01 iowa .. d linn. m A 
.,...".331-6028. ..-rea ICOOTIa 

(j 41 RPM IALI 
~_ of 45'0- Country. 
Iloro,!loy lillonlng. Jolz. Pop. 
~ Soul. Now RoI __ Irom 
_loll Topl 

~ AM wlnt tills -...Icome. 
WI> otso buy. 

114 1~ Eat CoIlogo 
:154-2012 

CESO' ..... $699 _ ... 
CV8Ol, .... "05O _ .. 
sXm~JI.e. 11l9S _ .. 
XC lao. ...... 1599_ .. 

limited Quantities 

'AIIUI 
.m .... m 

3303 16111 Ave. SW 
Cedar IUpido, lA 
JU.J64.Z6U 

VEIPA 50 Special Stool". low 
==:::":::::'::::":=':~--I mlloag •• blu •. now $1149: 'I'm 

-THIIGS TO 
, fAT & DRII. 
: ~~--------------

1750. 351-8949. 

HAftLEY-llAYlDION. Ig73 XlCH, 
l000co. Runo good, clo," , 1900 
firm. Doug. 35-4·5718. 

IlU8l sell! Can 'l slor • . BMuUlul 
KlIl5O. S5OO. no 'idding. 364-6489. 

AUTO PARTS 
IAntRI!. •• atarterJ, .It.m"orl, 
'Matlr pumps. tir'l, full pumps. 
New. rebulh ()r used. AI low " 
$10. Mr. Bill's Auto Parts, 
338-2523. 

AUTO SERVICE 
"K! IleIll!L AUTO REPAIR hu 
moYId to 631 South Vln Bur.n. 
Expert low cosl r'pI!ir of 'Oflign 
and domestic cars. 35' · 7130. 

CURT tlUCK AUTO 
ropoI, ..... ffO'doblo ,", ... 

Import _iolisll-
354-00lIO 

1518 Willow.' .... Driva 

~ ~~~;;;;;;;.;; I 'IJ' IUICK Startlre, mech,niCi 
_III. NOdI clulch worle. S250I 1". __________ 1080. Paul. 337-7tl3f1. 

1111 FORD holllon pickup. 
.horll .... kytl_. PS. PR. 
.,tomlllc, Nreo. topper, run, 

Jg:~:::"' ___ 1 good. S2IIOO 080. 112Ne45. 

1112 TOYOTA Coroll. W..,.... 
origlrl1l 0WMf, 'KtO,) 
rultprooting . ... c. stereo, l.c.Uenl. 
S39OO. 826-2934. 

MUST END 
OCTOBER 18 

$1200 
Dealer 

REBATE 
On All In Stock 

GL10 Models 
and 

Xl Models 

S800 
Dealer 

REBATE 
On All RemaInIng 
In-stock Modell 

Special 
Promotion 

Open 
Monda,-Thursday 
8 I.m.- 9 p.m. 

CEDAR 
SUIARU 

5100 
Center Point Rd. 
Ce. Rapids 

Call Collect 

395·7100 

TOMORROW BLANK 

who nHd roommatft for one, two 
and th,... bedroom apartments. 
Inform8lion Is poslld on door I' 
.,. Eat Market 'or you to pkk up. 

NONlIIOKlR. Nicely 
fumlshed house Including own 
bedroom: watef'bed: fir~lace; 
cabtt; offll"" pa'~ing; Musc.t ... 
AlI'8nue. No peta.. $115 plus 
utilities. Avall,bIe now. 338-3071. 

OWl!RLOOKING Flnkbi ... Got. 
Courll. two bedroom, S380, HIW 
patel, no pets. Call 354-8124 or 
~. 

SUIL£T large two bedroom, cloll 
In. downtown location. CIe.n, 
I.rgo. meny clOlOl •. lOW paid. 
I.undry 'acllitle • . 337-7128. 

Scotch Pine AI*-
1" .......... ConIIwIIIe 

WE HAVE IT All fOIIlIIU 
"" ..... a.-- 6-12 mont"'. 

Affot d.~" ...... - S .. rtlng " $240 10 S320. ....... T.a-'_ 
·l,.Pedroom with detl, $295.. November occupancy 

·2 bodroom. 1320. Novornbof occuponcy 

Futuring: En()rmoUi courtyard with 50 loot pool. 
luxurlousl)' landlcaped ; otfItreet partling; 

on bullln,,; n .. r U or I Hospllal.; AC ; laundry; 
on-tIte management and rnaint8f18nce. -.. ..., ... ,,---

35t-3772 

FEMALE. close 10 campus, ~ry 
' ....... b ... cloon. 337-.5256 •• ~ ... 
.5pm. 

FEMALE to share huge, gor~1 
two bedroom apartmen1 with 
'omalo grad .. .-1. Doc.: OW. 
garaga, 'Ie. on bullint. 337~288, 
OYO'. 

RULIE. large Idorabee house, 
own bedroom, bUIIi"" grell 
noighborlooocl. 1230. ulilidol 
Included. 331-85311. Ma,cl • . 

MALE. nonsmok ... 11801 monlh. 
close, utllJUes paki. 338-e992 Ifter 
8pm, 

FEULl, own room, rtnt baled on 
income (mInimum '101.68), 1/3 
electric bill. buill",. 3$4-0091 . 

MALE 10 share thr. bedroom 
h01l .. wilh 2 gup. 1142/ monlh 
pl •• 1/3 u""IIol. 337-53'3. 

FtIlAl! 10 ...... I.,go !we 
b.c:troom apanment In Coralville, 
$175/ monlh. Coli Malinda • 
351-0387. 

OWN room, spIIeioul living rOOO1. 
mod ... ""arl!r>onll208 .nd 112 
lIoctoclly. cable. clOlOlo compus. 
Coli Dovld ., 337-5304. 

FlIlALE. ""ar. two bodroom 
IPIflfnlf'll, own room, S1501 
montll. m ulilillal. la.ooIdo 
Apartments, bUlllnt, Kirer1 or 
s ... ,ry.337-4030. 

IIA TURf gonllom.n looking '0' 
roomlhlt • . FuM furn~. 
off.t"" p"rklng. in ntee 
nelghbo,hood. el ... 10 hoapllal • . 
337-4092 to, ...... Ing . 

IllS/HALF UTiliTIES. Own room. 
quilt, furnished, buallne. ~2., 
~pm-

FfllAl.!. IUbtet, own bedrooml 
Sl87.50. 1/2 ullllll ... 351·1910, 
il51-7123. Corofa. loova 1IIOIIOg • • 

SHAM! Ittglnt ttlr .. bedroom 
dup'-. on hIstoric Summit 81 .... t, 
hardwood floors. oak trim, ,..rd 
with largt shade trtn. Buemtnt 
and attic Itorlgt, ()Hltrltt parkirlg, 
10, .. k~chen, toll 0' windows, 
kIooI fOt "_. Ad No.49. 
Koyl1o .. Proporly Mano_,. 
_88. 

SUBlET large ont bedroom, CIOH 
In, downtown IocIUon. Clean, 
'afgll, many ck>Htl. HIW paid. 
laundry facilltiel. 331.1128. 

LAItG! three bedroom apartmtrlt 
11900 sq .n.) on Monnan Trok_ 
Av.nebt.lmrntdiat.ty, no pets. 
S5OO. C .. I 354-l1124. 354-3655. 

SUBlET large thr .. bedroom, 
eta .. In, downtown iocItion. 
C*n, tatge, mtny closets, HIW 
pold. I.undry ,.cililles. 337-7128. 

TWO bedroom, tltatl wat.r paid, 
located on dead...,d Ilr .. l, no 
poll. S340I m,,'h. 337-7078. 

willi poliO. d_,. cont .. I.~. 
'our persons; will consider fiue. WID _upo. .... In 'rtchon, ,""1 
I' polnlad W .. er peld. "" ... 

~ Evenings I_ro. Ad No. 44. Koyatono 

L Property Mon_,. 33U2I8. I ___ . tu_. 

_ .... _- ·~.!:!_·~_!. __ .... _-_ .... _-__ -_I-HOUS--IIIIft-W-·-uon:-D-1 === .... ...1 ~ _ . 337·71" Olll! bodroom noe' hospital. _ _ ________ _ 
PAIIu.DlIlA_ 

Am. 
Newer 2 bedroom IPirtment. 

Gil heat. centrll lir 
Dilhwuhor. g.rbago di_1 

large tMng room and bldrDOml 
Dining liN 

Courtya,d Yiow 
On b~int 

1529 5111 St .• C",.tvilio 
338-4951 

Move In now. no ,ent til Now. I 

'AlII! PlACE APAIITII!1IlI 
Sptrkling c ... n 

lu.ury 2 bedroom apartment 
5 minutft 10 UnI"Orllty Hoapitot 

On Coralvtllo buoil .. 
low utilities 

lllge kitchen with dishwasher 
1528 5th St. eoralvilio 

_1 
Move In now, no rent til No'4.1 . 

YALllY FORO! Am. 

2 bedroom IpIrtmenll 
A ..... b .. Docombor 

G, .. n opoco. pool. pllYlJ,ound. 
porlling. buill .... hopplng. Hoot 
and wa1« paid. 

Otscounll ~Io: Sf. Cit. GeM. 
...pl.,.... UnIY. emploY"'-

lSl·lIM 
2048 8th SI, ... 

Coralvillo 

IllGADWAY COIIOOI 
I215PlR~ 

largo.nd omaN. IIIIWO bod,oo"". 
lllljo' oppllonCOl. wolk·ln _ 
la'gI ~con,", central air and 
hat. laundry lacllit"" close 10 
two main bus routn. ".Ift 10 
K-Mart ond now .hDPl'lng pia .. in 
Iowa City. Coli 354-0699. 

_ ronllng: Unique aportmonll 
In the hliloric Wesl Branch e>p.ra 
Bloc;' . 101 North Down.,. 
6l:I-2e2tI. 

ONE bedroom acroa from Arena. 
IYlllable Immocliototy. CoIl COIl.c~ 
1-362·17t5, enY'I",.. 

N!WI!R. doIu ••• yupplo-type IWO 
bodroom. c_1O Unl"",;1y 
Hoopltohl. Nul doc'. 011 
appliances, underground Plrtling. 
lOCu,ity buHding. HiW paid ... 25 
C.II354-1540 0' ~25e. 

Ul'tTAiR' ap.rt_lln No"" 
liberty. IWO bod,oom. 5225 plus 
ulilhloo. 883-2847. _14. 

I Will moyO you. 12500 I I",ek 
load. Jolin. 883-2703. 

SUII.llH Octobor Ii)- Ma,. 
cloon officioncy. HWI AC paid. 124O.la __ _ 

....... NG two bedroom nor 
Un","ralry Hoopiial •• nd now low 
Building Do_o'. porlllng, 
WID on ", ... Iut, .1,. _noblol 
331-4774. 

TWO bloclll from campus, one 
bodroom .'udlo. NC. dlopo .... 
HiW paid. 1310. Ad No. ~. 
Koyolo .. P,oporty Ma .. go .... ,. 
331-8281. 

Oil! bod,oom 0171' Oa'croo~ 
HNI poicI. 1295. No _ No poll-
A.allable October 1 CoII_ 
_ .,361-0788 0' 
381·13Ae_W 

IIlWU IWO bod,oom In Corahilio. 
0. buill ... ut~oty roo'" -Itt> WID 
hookupo. O.k cabinet •• balcony. 

paid. porklng. I .. ndry. 33UI02. GIIAO "udonl _ offictonCY Ot 

chMp oM bedroom, walking d"" .... nortlllido prolorrod. 
non ........ ........ roopontiblo. 
~H l",n. 52H221. 35Wl08. 

MOBILE HOllE 
FOR SALE 

QUAUTYPLUI 

ChoIco location notr ... lOW 
bullding_ On bu .. I .... laundry. 
offltr"' parking, no peW. .vlillble 
Octobo, 1. S225. 361-0441. HOUSE lOWlITIWCU_ '''7 14' _ ,2 • , '10,140 

1 .. 114.70 •• , 113,110 -----------1 FOR RE.... 1 .. 71_ • • • • ,...., 
TWO bod,oom In _1101 .,... III UIod 14'L II; __ 
ItPIfat. dining at ... large and U500 
very nice WID on premi .... Ad No. THReE bedroom on .... tide, UNcI 12 ~ "f.1iIIMcUDn "-
6. KOyIIIone PropO<tJ M.n_l 2·112 boths. ",II k'lchon. Will. 11500 
::_::.::=·~ __ ~ .. "-__ I d01lb .. gorogo ... HobIo. HII 'roo doIlYory . .... _ 

hootod _kohop In thI,d ,.,. financing 
TWO bod,oom. w.ol .. poitl. "undry Vory nIcI yo ... I0Il oIlIOrogI Ad HOIIICHOotEJI ~ 
,,,Ulllo1 on proml .... oflltr... No. 50, KO)'IIofto Property Highwor, 110 _ . _ ... 
parking. c_tolilopplng. p,icod Ma_~ 33U28I ~I 
right, reduction on lilt month', I~ 
,ont. Ad No 2. Koyatono P,operty WIlY MIlT? M.". In _ 11>... Open'" dorIy. IN'"" 
_M=,":::.:!:go:;:m:::,",:.:nl::;. 338-e28t1==~''-___ 1 bod,oom. two bolh. 2200 _,. CoM or.", • lAVE iii AoLW_" - '001 homo EIojoy _flU o. 5O'Ito 
LAH! 0 ... bedroom, HiW p..... 0_1Ilip. 17801 mon.., tow VIIIY .... 1070 _ .. _ 
ciON In. on bu.llno. AC. _.... __ I. 33H036 Hilto. 111, .. __ AC, 
kllchon. Ioundry foc llklal. oH .. rool firopllCO ___ w.o 
parking. 1325. Ad No. 13. Koyatone !1VI! bodroom -. 115D1 out_ d.ct. _.. . 
P,operty M._1. 338_ monlh, __ • 01. bIookJ I .... ~t ................. 

......... WID. 00'. ~1. 0li0< .. t4&-t405. FOUR bkK:ks from camput. two 353-8225 
bedroom, a'i ulilrti" pekf, 1t11 t .... Df\ tMMI ,. 
hordwood fI"",~ gro. '0' ~l -.eDIIOOII, ... .-.0.-, i._ 
IIudonli. ol1l"MI pa,klng Ad 110. both ....... 'ronl porell. _~ OY f2000 ~ 
38. K.p ..... Property _ in. """ .... now. 351.(11110 ... 
Monago_t. 338-6211. 1" _ AIM, 1.1_ 
=====~==:---llAIIOI!!hroo bedr .... w111l C ....... -.n ..... _ _ NC IItrll. 

COIIALYlWOPlIllNO y",d._kitchon 1IoMto. ___ .,,_ 
351-3355. 

One bod,oom unK. c_ and woI- =.:==-------- VI""" 14110 1 __ '""" _ bodroom.l1Udy, tamily ~_ 
Qfld for. kitchen for people room. gIIr. and O-'Wllhlr. ttMw bedroom. IWO_ .... 
lik. 10 cooIt. nleo bocky.rd 10, ",75. 110"10 Court MdI ........ rMriCJOr_. c.A. __ 
IUMlng and iIO'cIon. S2t5I montll ~ until .... of Spro", loon PhoN ~ ......... 
=CO:.;",,35=I:.. ... ;.::3:..IO:.:· ____ :--_

1
_ 1Or• A' __ , ,.,~.,. ... ~ 

!1Il1lAlO COURT AND No polL 331-... __ .., --. bof-. 
WlITQA~ VILlA _ "'per """_. on -. 

Two bod,oomIl335, one _oomI IUIUT two bodroom, til,.. 112.QOOI or ... _ ...... . . bIockl .rom _OWNI _ 
1255. Con_I toe ...... quiet "801 monlh 361<1)418. to...-lprn, 
noIfIhborhood. 337-4323 '" <_ I ...... 
331 ... 338. -... .,-•• 
-'-TWO'-""bod""-room--. eor-"'-II-Io--- I TWO bod'oom w,th __ 

opon_~ a .. lIoblo now tllrough aport_I. ~. 1500. ... "'" 
Fobfu.ry or up 10 one _ . Now _tone .. 331-6221. _ 
carpol. _ ,.frlgorol ... S320 per 
_Ih. o~ buollroo. 337·2738 ."" 

--8pm--. ----I HOUSE FOR SALE 

DUPLEX 
III COIIAlY1l.U. IWO bodroom In 
_ loYal of hou .. , 1274 pIuo 
utilltioo. CoW 351 .... 11. 

IN COIIALVIUf, 1500 1<11111'0 foOl 
Ihr .. btdroom duple., """ carpet, 
nleo Iamlty room. 1-3/4 _. In 
Kirkwood School. I4SO plu. 
ullllll ... 36, .... ,1. 

!UGAIIT _ dupr.. wltll ptonry 
01 lI'Ing ....... til ... _ ..... 
Io'p" I""" a, ... __ lone! 
off ........ OII-otroot parki",. 
qUiol, hIItorjc SUrnmil BI_. 
la,go y.,d Ad No 14 Koyolo .. 
PJVPO!1y M!"'9""""1 331_. 

FOilIAU III OW"". CIIorrtIing 
_homoonqulol ........ 
long_ School CoM'ieL 
0.-.10 .. : IIYIng _ . 0101 

."chon . .... '" _oom \,IpOIII1t 

.. rgo ....... bodf ..... tnd 
bod,oom. boll! Ho,_"""" 
,",,"Yo _ 182.400 
CoM .hat 6 :JO, 331-31.1 . 
Open-~-", 

ART STIDD 

REAL ESTATE 

_N '-onl\!lllllM 
DOWWiOW 

~ ...... ,-,.."., _hrII __ 

Iocotoon _" ctooo lO IN --...... --.....Ul ~ .... .... _I>l ... _ ...... ' .""',..._ ..... --Col 1f ..... 1MIf4 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write a.d below using one word per blank 

2 ___ _ 3 ___ _ 4 ___ _ _ 

FtIIALE. lnotura, rooponllbto, 
ahall dup .. x with pttt. tl,.,.. nurtt/ 
studtnl, own room, wllk-in CIOitt. 
!lund,)" TV, mk:rowlYt, lpartmtnt 
luml_. quia!. elooo 10 camp ... 

?OI:M)c~O~:»CKlIG 131G' montll pIu. ulllft,". 
1 331-1035. 

1 

5 

8 
. --- -- 7---- . -----.-

' ...... blo._7. 
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Arts/entertainment 

., BettI LucIJt 
Staff Writer 

T HE THOUGHT of 
Farrah Fawcett, best 
known for her role in 
"Charlie's Angels," 

appearing In a serious film 
about rape is bound to raise 
more than a few eyebrows. 

I admit that I was dreading a 
mm with the emotional over
tones of a made-for-television 
movie - woman is nearly 
raped, she is scared and con
fused, she receives counseling 
and support from ijle man she 
loves, she struggles valiantly 
and at last she overcomes her 
fean. She is working as a 
volunteer at a center for vic
tim advocacy by the end of the 
movie. 

In other words, I was expect
ing a movie with all the 
nnelse and understanding of 
the usual just-have-falth-and
keep-smiling propaganda seen 
on television. 

But thankfully, Eztremltlel is 
not what I expected. The vic
tim of two attempted rapes, 
Marjorie (Farrah Fawcett), is 
certainly not going to forget 
her pain, rage and fear by 
smiling and having faith. She 
will never forget those feel
ings, and the film is largely 
based on the permanency of 
fear. Marjorie may certainly 

' live a normal and happy life 
again, but she has been 
touched forever. 

MARJORIE IS attacked by 
Joe (James Russo) at the start 
of the film. She manages to 
escape, but he has stolen her 
wallet and therefore knows 
where she lives. She finds the 
police insensitive and her 

Extremltl •• 
DINCt..t by Robert M. Young. Produced by 

, TlI_ CoI_ and Mi~ RoMnblan. 
ScNenpI.y III' Willi .... MIIItoIlmone. 

M.rjorie .................. ............... F.1IIh F.wcot\ 
Joe ................................... .......... ~RUIIO 
Terry ............... .. ....................... 01111. Scarwid 
P.lrlci . ...................... ........ ... ... AlIre Wood.rd 

Showing .1 IhIt Allro 

roommates caring but uncer
tain of how to help her. 

When Joe comes back to "get" 
Marjorie, the mm really starts 
happening. The segments 
which depict his second 
attempt at rape are brutal, but 
there is a turnaround: Mar
jorie wins. 

For once, a woman doesn't 
just sit there and scream her 
head off. She uses all the 
cunning and strength she bas, 
eventually managing to spray 
Joe in the face with insect 
repellent, tie him up with a 
telephone cord and stab him a 
few times with the poker 
from her fireplace. She then 
forces Joe into the fireplace 
and imprisons him with 
impromptu barriers. 

YES, IT IS brutal, but the 
point of the movie is not that 
Marjorie is doing the right 
thing. She is afraid that Joe 
will be freed from prison and 
come back and get her. Her 
fears are depicted as fairly 
irrational, but she is in a 
situation which certainly 
doesn't encourage rational 
thinking. 

All the violence In Extremities 
is difficult to stomach. 

Whether violence on the 
screen is meant to oppress or 
strengthen women, it is never
theless violence. But I also 
have to admit that as a woman 
I get a cerain tfirill when 
Marjorie, trying to make Joe 
admit his crimes to her room
mates, sticks a knife in his 
crotch and yells, "Tell them or 
I'll cut 'em offI" 

WHY COULDN'T just one of 
Jason's countless female vic
tims in anyone of the Friday 
the 13th movies do the same? 

Extremities is a bizarre com
bination of innovation and 
schlock. The treatment of Mar-

A man named Jack has got her Jumpin' 
and the world may never he the same! 

AN A,D\I£N1UR£ \N 

jorie's revenge is refreshing, 
but overall the movie relies 
too heavily on Hollywood con
ventions. Marjorie's roommate 
Terry (Diana Scarwid) reveals, 
while accompanied by violins, 
that she was also raped. Joe 
has dirt under his nails and 
sports an Italian accent. Mar
jorie's character is far too 
stereotyped to ever leap off 
the screen into real life. 

Despite these flaws, however, 
Extremities is worth seeing. 
Russo is believable as Joe, 
and Fawcett can indeed act. It 
is an intense, strange, fright
ening film, but we live in a 
frightening world. 

By Jeff Lollt.rkamp 
Staff VVri1er 

S OME ARTISTS who 
come to the UI from 
exotic locales ini
tially feel frustrated 

with what they perceive as 
Iowa's "boring" landscape. 

They probably have not 
talked to, or seen the work 
of, Jane Messenger Stone. 
Stone is currently showing 
View From Above 10WI, an 
exhibit of ceramic tiles, 
through Oct. 11 at the Drewe
lowe Gallery in the UI Art 
Building. 

Her work dispels the notion 
that Iowa has dull land
scapes. Stone's show consists 
of six large panels, averaging 
2 feet by 6 feet, and one 
smaller one. Placed on these 
panels are smaller sections 
of ceramic tile. The panels 
jut out about 2 inches from 
the wall, giving an even more 
three-dimensional effect. 

At first glance, they create 
an interesting abstract 
arrangement. On second 
inspection, realization hits 
that these are actual aerial 
views of patterns describing 
fields, ridges, trees, streams 
and roads. 

THE RIDGES are done in 
straight, diagonal slabs of 
clay, sometimes playfully 
sticking out over the edge of 
the section. 

The colors are done in either 
ceramic slips (liquefied clay) 

or ceramic stains consiltlaa 
of mixtures of metallit 
oxides, and both are theI 
nred, becominll 8 penna. 
part of the ceramic. 

"I had been dOingfun~' 
clay pots for 10 year~ 
said, . 

"I have always b~ Infer. 
ested in the two dll\lea· 
sional," Stone explained. "1 
was constantly paintillll lid 
drawing on my pots. nit 
show is a good combinaliOl 
of both interests." 

UNTIL RECENTLY, Stolle 
Ii ved 12 miles outside tI 
Iowa' City. "I spent 8 lot 01 
time driving and thintilll 
about space and the 11114-
scape. 

"I wanted to get the elredl 
of space that is very nat Jet 
three dimensional. I also lite 
to look at maps," she said. 
"Another aspect that iuter· 
ests me is farming and what 
man has done to the land
the interchange of natuN 
and man's impact. 

"But I'm not making .., 
specifiC statement," StOlle 
said. "I am concerned wItJt 
visual ideas, tactile and IeJ. 
tual. 

"Another interestingasped 
of my work with ceramics it 
that I never know what they 
will look like until they art 
fired ," she said. 
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